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after being hitbycar

Two teens ftom the Willows

by SheilyaHackett

parks.

Park Director Torn Lippert on
May 21 told the monthlyineeting

edition of

Academy were injuredin an acri-

,.Il4

dent after school on Monday,

sewher andas away of discouraging non-residents from monopolizing the parks.

of the Park Board Commissioners the requirement will be used
10 autora Niles Parks are accessible to residents. He sees it us a
way to monitor largegronps who
conldbebetler accommodatedel-

Nus'

May 20 on Oakton Street across
fromthe school atGreendate.

A l5year.old Park Ridge girl

Although the action was al-

was hospitalized at Lutheran

ready nnder slndy, the new policy

..

,

From theT
tVa,ta'
by Bud Besser
(Reprintedfmm
May29, 1975)

If you graduated grammar
schoolduring the 30's, Memonui Day has to have aa special
meaning for yoa.

In the OKeefe class of 39
there were 15 hoys.who es-

caped the terrors of Mrs.

Nochring by nioving up Io
Hyde Park High School. lt

.

was a talented group of boys
who in later years worethe tilles ofthe Dean ofThe School
ofCeiminology atmeUniversity of California in Berkeley,
President of the Cli'nton
Walch Company, Managing

.

.
.

.

Editor of Newsweek mgaeine and a professor at MIT.
And the smarRest gay in the
grammar school class became
oar high school valedictorian,
an ensign at 18 years old, and
by now may be a very impertant man in the fields of sci-

ence or engineering. In a
senne,thosewe(elhe winners.

-

There was another youngster in the elms, Bobby Feldman, aeoly poly little guy who
periodically received a shaking down by Men. Nechriuig
because hecouldntmaSler the
very elementary bila of algebraMes. N. was trying lodnam
into our heads. She knew Bob
was a bright boy and she was

mom fenslraled than he was
when he failed to master bis
lesson. Bot when it came to
history, this fantastic teacher
would just sit back und smile
as Bobby would dominate the
period rattling off the many
facts and figures heknew. He,
Continued on Page 35

und wut released after teeatment
atthehospital'S emergency Tonni.
According lo Sgt. Rogcr Wilson of the Niles Police Department who witnessd the accsdeol,

Continuedon Page 3.

Sources expect former
library head to plead guilty

Macken
court date
set 'forJune 6

iI-

,
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turo and u 15-yearotd Chicago
girl suffered multiple abrasions

General Hospital with a leg frac-

Continued on Page 32.
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Willows teens injured.

Homeowner complaints may
have spurred new park policy
TheNilesParkDistrictnow requireS a permit for groups of ten
or more people to gather in the

IL

.,. .,

Library accepts .ftcken
resignation fires Crofton
.

.

.

The attoroeyrcpresentingfbrmer Nites Public Library adessoistratör Daniel Macken, HI,' has
waived his clients sighl lo a pre-

lomeys. At the same time, he tenhisresignation.
5is

Following almost three bourn
in closest session al last Wesinesday's meeting, board members of
. the Niles Public Library District

limisary court hearing,. paving
the way for a determination that

Supposedly, Macken had set
sp a non-existent book company
and ordered books lo be paid for

moved to accept the resignation
of Daniel.Macken and terminate
the position of library employee
RosemaryCrofton.
Both the special counsel. Lawrence Weiner, and an anditor attendedtheexecutive session.
Macken, arrosled April 25 for
alleged embezzlement of libesry
funds. -made resliltilion of
$150,000 pias another $50,000
çor interest on be monies and the
tweaiys costs ioranmtors ano al-

there is probable canso to try

Macken foe embezzling $20,000

with libesry checks. He withdrew
themoney forbisown use.

in library fonds.

destTed Przybylo says the board
pressed the opinion Macken will muy ask themoneybeused to reepirad goilty ut the oexl court date ompenso the library for additionon Joue 6. The library board has altoases if f000d.
He earned that vacation pay,'
scheduled a May 22 policy mori- '
T'rzybylo
said. "According to our
ing regarding the matter, (past
attorney,
that
vacation pay is his.
press deadlines).
Macken, whose resignation The investigation is'slit continuContinued on Page 35
was accepted by the board May

Sources close to the cato es-

Crofton was not given a duc

.

process isearing twcause she was
hired at thebeginning ofthis year
and was under six-months proba-

tio,emploent.

An employee in the library's

tassineasoffice, Crofton'sreuponContinued on Page 35
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issue approvèd '
for water project

15, has retnroed $150,000 in
funds allegedly stolen over a twoyear period, bat police invettigators collected evidence linking
himto thefts tally in thesix weeks
proceeding hIs Apnl2d arrest. 10e
will be entitled'toreceive an estimaled 47 days ofvacation pay he
has acconed, though board Presi-

Fire Dept. sponsors Open House
'

.

,

t

'

,

'"

by Sheilya Hackett
Buttressed by its new A-1 rating from Moody's Investors Service, on May 21 Nilet ecceived
fooebids fora $6 million bond issue.

Hiles needs the money lo pay
Joe the village water projecteurrenily underway to raise water
pressure in the north end of the
village and to link op with North
Snburbao Pobtic tJ(ility company

in unincorporated Maine Township. (See related story on page
3).

The lowest rate of 6.773 percent for 20 yenes was offered by

National Bank of Detroit-Park
Ridge. Tuesday nighl, in a special
meeting, Nues Board of Trustees

officially acknowledged receipt
the bidaod approved st.
' of It
was a victory for Village

Manager Abe Setman, who carlier said he hoped foe interest rates
uoderseven percent.

'

The Hiles Fire Deparìmeflt held an "Opon Oepartment, administering a free bisad pressare
resiI-louse" al its headqsarters statisn, 8360 W. lesi Is Carol Kalas McMullen, a former Hiles
relutDempster St., on Saturday, May 18. Pictured are dent who was back lo visit the facility. See

The compositive bid offers
came from ' mattty Chicagobased financial syndicates whos

Continued ou Page 35

Plito by David Miller

'

Lt. Barry Mueller, a paramedic with the 101es Fire ed story on pageS.
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Theatre director récalls times.
with Hollywood headliners

bySheilya Hackett
Fiels Tommy to Kate 1-lep- Countrys oldest summer stock
burn, was given a back rub by ptayhoase in tooryton, ConnectiCwy Grant and knew Nancy Da- cuL At that time in 1947. he said,
vis before she went to Holtywood Katherine Hepburn was at the
height of her caecer. Her family
and married Ronatd Reagan.
By day Tom Ventriss of Dea borne was nearby und she starred
l'talora it publications director in one or two prbductions a seafor the Data Processing Managemetta Association in Park Ridge,
but by night. ibis man with u list
of headline-making associates direeLs and acts in community theatocaround Chicago.

His day job he insiste, pute
food on the table and payn his
rent. But theatre was and is his
Consuming interest and his cur-

rent production of The Silver

son.

He worked with Hepburn in

"The State of the Union and
"TheLalo Christopher Bean and
they knew each other as Tommy

and Kate. Vcntriss remembers
betworn ptays, Hepburn stopped
bark every day with a sis pack of

beer in each hand. She would
head to the barn where the carponteo worked bailding sets and

TomVentriss remembers Kathrine Hepburn
as wonderful, down to earth, easy to work
with.'
Whisile in Palatine runs through
May25.
Ventrissbroko into theare alter

study at the Chicago School of
Expression and Dramatic Art and
the Mitten Steifäl School of Drama and Colombia Uoivcrsity in

New York. His first roles came
when he joined the touring cornploy of 'Jnniar Miss in 41. then
in theBen Hecht revue, AFlag is
Eom. to raise fundoforafreelatael.

la spring, ho headed to the

together, they talked all afternaosVentriss visitedHepburn backstage in the 70s, the last time she
appeared in Chicago and they re-

newed old timm. He remembers
heras wonderful down to earth,
easy rework with."
Among the headliners on tvo,yton's stage bills were a young
Cliff Robertson and Nancy Davis. Ventriss describes Davis as
"anice ir5, tan to workwith, had
taleirt.'

IsYour Mustang Headed
ForThe I.ast Roundup?

The late Allee Ludden was
theatre publicist and established
actors such as Lillian Gish, Zerrt

and often big stars came to town
forpromotions.
Marton Brando viewed one of

May 21, causing more than
$10,000 smoke arid water dam-

his frtms there and when Cay

age toall floors ofthe hi-level residence.
"We know wherethe fire started but we don't know the cause,"

Graxtcame in audheard Ventoiss

had a slipped disc, insisted ou

everyone wanted to make him

presideal.
The need to pay his bills made

-

Venloiss look into other fields,

but he retained his interest in
theatre and has directed in almost
every community theatre around
Chicago.
Experiences from summer
utoukuarey over inter his directing

Community/Theatre director Tom Ventriss is aihis desk at the
Data Pioconsing ManagementAusociatiar't ¡n Park Ridge wherê
he is publications director. Using his early acting experience,
Venlriss spends his oft' hours directing in community theatres.
The Des Plainer residentis currenllyguidurtg the Village Theatre
playersin The Silver Whiatlein Palatine.

playwright Teaneuue Williamu
cast Ventniss as a lead in s production of 'The Glass Menage-
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live Frank Giglio (D-Calumet
City) proposed legislation tisaI

,

"There is an overlapping of
-

said Nitro Fire Department DistrictChief Wally Blase,
concluded.
Niles firefighters, assisted by
"Unincorporated MaineTown- Park Ridge and Morton Grove,
ship would especially benefit arrived at 9:48 am,, two minutes
from this measure," Schoenberg
Çontinued un Page 35
said, "MaineTownshipcoutdnse

Legioñ organizes
Poppy Day

the money they save for infraslruclrat improvements such as:

roads, sewers and water works
that would make the arca finanwould have alkiwed residents to catty attractive for the neighbor.

sage.

services from township. manici-

pal and Cook County governmenta while ow property lunes
have skymvketed, Schoenberg
said,
"By eliminating township goyernments and consolidating local
services suburbs can dramatical-

-

On May 23 lo commemorate

i.ik: sûbürbs 1411es. Dés Plaine6 -tise Memurial Munsh of May, the
and Pnrk Ridge, to annex," Morton Grove American Legion
Post #134 aud (lIete Anxiliaey
Schoenberg said.
Cook County towsiships spend Unit will be found throughonl the
asking tite public to
about $43 million per year. 83 village
"Please
wearapoppy".
percent of this money comes
The little red flower of mmcmfrom property tanes.
This
bronce
been put together by
amounts to about $50 in tases on veteranshas
confused to Ilse Hines
a$75,000home.
VA Hospital.
"Thisplaceoflegislation origiProceeds of lite drive benefit
natty lost by 30 votes," Schocu- charitable wrk such as helpiug
hergsaid. "Thisweek it was short the widows and families obbospiby only two votes -- whteh is a tailed and deceased vetes, pervery positive sign," Schoenberg forming rehabilitation services
said. "That's why Giglio and I and child and welfare assistance,

plan on reintroducing this mea-

Medical emergency
assistance discussed

by Sheilya Hackett

A champagne toast and a "turn

the valve" ceremony may gréer

Ihe 100 percent flow of Lake.
Michigan water into usiucorporaledMaine Township.
The gratified members of Op-

eration Safe Water (05W), a
group that has pushed to improve
the qoaliry of the area's water, on
May 15 heardNiles Manoger Abe
Setman target November for the

staetofthefnit lakewaterflow.
Elaine Foley, 05W chairperson, suggested the occasion desèrvedacetebrarion. Selman, Wa.
ter company and EPA officials

attended the informational meet- .
ing.
-Niles will sell take waterEr the

area, using the facilities of the

present supplier, Nords Suburban

Public Utility ompany (NSPU).
Even though NSPU tried isv the
last two years, to better itsprodscI by mixing in lake waler from

Glenview and Morton Grove, tIte
NSPu waler continnedto contain
8.2 picocuries ofradium per liter.
The acceptable level ii five picocuries per liter, although that lev-

elisespectedtoberaisedsOon.
Continued on Page 34

Teachers' smoking lounges
- banned at Nilehis
The District 259 Nites Township school board voted Monday
night in favor of new policy that
will closedown thefaculty amok-

campaigñ last yearby welling nir-

nchoolssmoke-free.

their own smoking area, but that
pcacticeended lOyears ago.

lug loiirges and makes Nites
West and Niles North high
The affirmative vote of the

board was a victoty for the students attending the leigh sehamis
who had campaigned fornearly a

year Io create the non-smoking
policyon schoolgrounds.
Although an effective date for

the new non-smoking policy was
not defined at the board meeting,
the beginning of the new school
yearin Septemherwas being constarred.
The students hogan a vigorous

merous editorials on the subject
andcoltectiogover t,600petition
-sicnatrsres

tus

bn. tts fénulny

smoking lounge. Students with
parental permission once had

District 219 snperintendenl

John Hinck noted the district will

continue lo negotiate with the
teachers and will offer medical

assistance to those who want to
quit smoking. Meanwhile, those
who don't intend lo qnir will be

looking for places to go for a
smoke when Ihn ban takes effect.

The parking lot at Old Orchard
shopping center was mentioned
asan alternative.

Bike ride benefits diabetes

hi reduce taxes," Schoenberg -turewithinthenextfew weeks"
-

by David Miller
The Nues Fire Department prevent emergency medical situheld art "OpeS House" at its allons and what lo do shosld
headquarters facility at0360 W. snch a situation occur.
The Niles Fire Departmest's
flosensror Ce (15cm ssterav d
contribution
to She program inCambeeland) in Nileon Saturcldded
a
display
of the "Survive
day, May 18.

child he cast in the lead of 'The
BattSeeul" as one of his gratifyiug
memories.
He was intrigued by the beauty
ola 3 1/2 ycarold who auditioned

scrambled to their cars for flashlightsandthe show wenton under
flaslslightpowee.

He describes a production of

bred the lises oversight and the

"Teahouse of the August Moon"
al Chicago's Theatre First. Agarden hose below stage was put np
through a trap door to supply water IO an elaborate on-stage buntain. A sudden backstage tice sent

nest day dclivnreul the linea wills-

stagehands to the basement for

out a stutter. The child starred in

thehose andan unaware audience

the role add successfully overcame her speech problem. Even
now, director and star keep in

and cast gasped as the fountain
wiggled andjnmped as the stagehands tried to free the hose, The
audience evacuated the theatre
laughing.
His current protection of "The
Silver Whistle" in Palatine's
Cutting ttall muSites him with
old friends, One cast member is
Ginny Wiuketstemn of Pulaline,
Continued en Page 34

for the role, but the child had a

cbronic stutter and coald not
read. With her mother's help and
determination, the child momor-

tonch.

Talca of on-stage misadvenTWn years
trIces
flow naturally from VenThree yoars
hiss
and
he tells of the night he
I year Senior Citizens. . . 5h50
/s year (nut nf cunrety). . . 515.90 was directing at the Den Plaises
$22.50
$29.00

e yenr (fnretgnl
Alt APO addresses
as for Servicemen

State Repeesenlativeieff Schoenberg(D-56).
Schoenberg and Rcprenenta-

enough support to secure pas-

Venlriss mol established ataca such as Zazu Piffa during his
earlyacling daysin summer stockin Ivoryton, Connecticut.

NORThERN IlLINOIS

menE in Cook County," said

proposal with hopes of garnering

THE BUGLE

w-

allow voters to decide whether or
ttot_ to abolish township govern-

While . the amendment did not
pass,they plan to reintroduce the

Theatre was and is
Ventriss' consuming
interest.

ditor and Publisher

"t vow tocontinne the fightto

-vote on a binding referendum-to
elinhinate theirown government,

today. That year in tvoryton,

(USPS 069-760)
David Besser

orated area
i ke water flow

Firebrokeoutin asecoad floor
bedroom at 8517 Madison Ave.

too-and Veutriss can point to a

A Mid-Citco Bank

Ji i

Ventriss switched to being a
movie booker for Fox. His job
was to screen new movies, then
nell them lo local movie houses

giving him a bark rub. li was ao
election year and Vrntciss said
was such a alce guy,
Grant

3

Target date for receiving full lake water is November

Home fire causes
over $10,000
in damage

stick to thedialogue. Utilize what
tlreactorhss; he's notapuppet."
Directing has its satisfactions,

4M FIRST NATIONAL BANK
113 OF MORTON GROVE

Abolish township
governments: Schoenberg

E

David Besser - Edlter & Publisher
Diane Miller - Dlrrelur uf AdvertIsing
Linda Burns - Cnpy Editnr

8746 N. Shermer Road, Nues, Illinois 60648 (708) 966-3900

s

guides and pulls out within the
confines of the author's intent

dancing, but not for drivingi

Assucietinn

leading roles.
In the SO's, as ever, stage work
was sporadic and Ventriss found
ajob withTwentieth Century Pox
as an assistant director of screen
testing in Chicago. Butdnring his
seven-month tenure. they filmed
only one screen t.est and promolions for AIllai Stevenson and Tyrone Power.

took ma to write that tine the way
I wrote it, instead oftbn way you
said it? Six hinten. You've just drutroyed sin honrsofmy life!"
Thrdirector'srOle is firm in his
mind. He uaid "The director only

Remember, shake, rattle and roll is great for

I

G

Newspaper

An Independent Community Newspaper Established in 1957
.

A

Nnrthurn Illinnin

PhIs and Conrad Nagel played

rie' he was trying out before he
took ittaLondon.
In one rehearsal, Ventrius
transposed a few words in the
script and Williamn rernonutrated: "Do you know how tong it

Evun n classic can turn Into an oldie. And when
that happens, you need huip fast.
Make u U-turn Into our bank and talk to us about
a car loan.
Our rates are great and our service in last.
Let uu put you in the driver's seat.

Je

P

MEMBER

$35.00

Theatre Guild and the power

$20.00

went out. On-stage action
stopped while the audience

The "Open House" was the Alive" trailer (which leaches
culmination of Emergency Mod- children how lo survive an in.
ical Services Week, sponsored home fire emergency), ambu-

by the American College of lance and firefighting eqsipmeut
Emergency Physicians, and displays, Emergency Medical
sought to increase psbtic aware- Services demonstrations and flyContinued on Page 34
ness of what steps are needed to

I

Workon MG park
shelter set to begin
byMichelle Dary
S.R.M. Morris it due to start were told at their May 16 meet

cuaslructien of the shelter at ing.
The hoard appiuved CommisMorton Grove's Harnee Park

sann, according to Park District sioner Doug Stemuman's eecnmAdministrative Manager Gary meudation to have galvanized

Photu by David Miller

electric boxes installed for the

The American Diabeleo .4ssocialion held ils

park's tight system instead of the
normal stainless steel boxes. This
been surveyed. Thé nthlelic light would reduceetecleical access on
poles have been removed by the lightpolen.
According to Balling, the boxMoss Recreation, minor encavalion has been done, and the lite i5 es wilt notbe inslalledat mound.. Cortinried on Page 34
now fencyd off, hoard memberu

annual 'Bike Ride Plus' along Ihe bike Irai) belwoen Dempsler Street and Lake Avenue on
Sunday morning, May 19. The even! wan one of
14 different regional rides which look piace on
the same daylo benefit diabeles research and

Balling.
The neceuuaey equipment has

been delivered and tite site has

educniion,pr,o(m-tijgqlqtinorlhern illinois.

Participanls sough! ouI pledges for each kilome1er they rode; this year'o honorary chairpeoplo
were Jane! Davieo and SIeve Deohier of WLSTV, Channel 7 in Chicago. Piclured are teca of
the race parlicipnnts Chrislie Kurka(!eft,l and Ka-

tie Frieden (right) al the otarling point at Linne
Woodo in MorIon Grove.
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Heàlth News

Schoenberg visits
Kimberly Quality Care

Eimhurst College speechlanguage-hearing clinic

I

r'

a

-

short time on the subject that s
tue concern year-round of the
SpeechCollege
Eimhurst

close proximity to jet planes luk-

trapped in Ihn ear canaL OUtis
media is an inflammation of the
middle ear. lt is the more serious
of the two and should be treated

promptly. Both infections aer
typically treated by physicians.

Illinois Representative JeifreyM. Schoenberg

Skokie Kimberly QualltyCare offices, upon the

ofthe56th District, amemberofthe Illinois State

completion ofiheirHome Visit Tour, in recognizlion of NationalNurnes Week, May 6 through
May12.

Legís!ture Health Care Committee, accepts a
"Leber of Appreciation' from Shirley Grey and
Carolyn Szybist, nurse administrators in their

High blood
pressure class

iron Medical Center. "Tonight ' age sales, book sales, member- lias special significance because ship dures and Remembrance

Blood pressare will b taken at
272-5050x 227.
Topics include medication,
-

---

-

-

-

salt/sodium and low-salt Sets,
cholesterol, stress management,
exercise and weight control.
Practical activities such as food
label reading, recipe modificationandretaxatioa techniques are
presented and healthy snacks arc

-

,

gery Center," said Sister Donna

52 bombs landing near their bunkers,
Repeatedrxposwe irs moderat
noise such as that of power tools

Marie, CR., Chief Executive

or toed- muiic may gradnalty

Officer of Resnrrection Medical

cause peñnancnt hesirinj toss by

that ambitions - pledge," Mes.
Healey said.
The pledge was fatfilled
through the Auxiliary's fund
- raising efforts over the last five
and a half years. Ongoing contibutions freía the operation of the
Hospital Gift Shop and the Bargain Basket resale shop provided more than half of the pledge,
Other activities included six
benefit dinner dances, five

MILWAUKEE BALLARD

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
IN NuES

Serving Your Community for Over 25 Years

Checks Cashed

-

Bisca us one step further in

Ipuder the noise. the shorter the
period of time one can safely lis-

achieving the excellence and
quality of cam to which we are - ten before there (s permanent
damage.
committed," she said,

CASH ADVANCE
NOW AVAILABLE

-

'Fliree residents of Park Ridge
havebeen elected to the Board of
Directors of the Maine Centerfoe
Mental Health.
Maine Cesser is a full service
outpatient mental health facility
servingMaineTownship.

renca Madden, a partner in the

law fleas of Rooks, Pins and
Pronse; Monild Casey, a loan of-

ficerattheLaSalleNatjonal Bank
of Chicago; and Thomas Oronillard, sales manager at Maxwell,
MacMillan Publishing in Wit-

The new directors are: Ter- mette.

afl,,KCV,WH ,s,,

ourtesy
arpets

51es.

BPH is a non-cancerous enlargement of the pmstale. The
procedure is performed using
the Peostatmn5", an investigadonaI device.

'Two of three men in the

thatlasts aprolonged time or gets
loudershould see aphysician and
ax audiologist, especially ifit occursis isolation.

United States over age 60 suffer

from BPH," says Dr. Michael
Blute, a Mayo Clinic urologist

r;

in an occupation such as music or

1989. -

dentistry where noise is a freqnenl factor. For instance, the

Ari antenna inside a catheter
inserted in the prostate during
the Proslatron procedure. The
antenna delivers a done of microwave energy that heats cells

College
SpeechLanguage-Hearing Clinic proElmhurst

vides sudiomelric lesting for stú-

dextsmajoriegin music.

deep in the prostate. Over a period ofwreks, the heated cella dissolve and aie absorbed by

Annual testing of anyone at
risk makes it easier to determine
if one's hearing is slowly being

-

healthy prostate tissue. As the
prostate shrinks, piesnttre on the

urethra is relieved und normal
urinary function is restored,

-

Mayo Clinic Rochester and
Mayo Clinic lacksonville, FIa.,
are two of five medical centers

therinforination,

'""'65% OFF,

QUALITY VALUE 'SERVICE

the Maine Center for the Mental-

3Ir.$9,9 I

ly Ill, the Illinois Youth Center
and the Pontiac Correctional
Center. He also was affiliated

rxTrNrsnn ONEMORE WEEK!
ACT5OW! 5ALEEMIS s/aS/li

NO ONE
bests our pritet!
1275 W. Dssdro Rd.
TuTaJo Grove

PI,,T V,rd, Cent,,
(708) 255-9955

* MEMOfiIAL DAY WEEKEND
BLOWOUT SALE *

7503 5 M Iwaukie
J,,tEM,r 0,5,,,
1,5,
708) 647-7433

6044 W. Oempster
I BI,, kiT,,,, f,
Modon Gro,,

709) 966-0575

INSTtLLtTIOS WITH IlLWV 5/te Pt190199t 90 XTILt cicigog

nationwide testing the pmcedure.-Trsting began In Rotihester

and Jacksonville hs late Marcir,
Dr, Michael Blute is the study's
principal investigator.

with the Elgin Mental Health

IIr
I;

Centerand the University of Miami Center for Blood Diseases,
Along with his affiliation with
PorestHospital, Dr. lin maintains

a private practice in northwest
suburban Schanmburg,

breathing with wheering while

-

exercising;

5. Feeling a burning pressure

behind the eyet, itching nose.
shortness of breath, excessive

the Beat' walk/jog event fer carding rehabilitation - participante
will be held at 8:30 am. Sunday.
June 2, beginning on the medical
centergeounds
Sponsored by the medical conIcr's cardine rehabilitation peogram, theevent sopen to all past
and present participants in candi-

-

'Walk For
Your Heart'

A nedéntaey lifestyle virtually
doubles the riskofhaving a heart
anackaccording to swdiea by Ilse
Centers foe Disease Control. LuHospital
General
dieran
(L.G.H.). 1775 Denspsler Street,
ParkRidge.invites the coinmuntEF to taken an active step toward a

healthy heart by participating in

Patient
recognizes Park
Ridge doctor
venswoodDocior" contest generated neaty tOO letters from ares

-,

Allergies run in cycles, says
Dr. Rossman, who recommends
skin testing, allergy injecdons
nnd appropriate allergy medicolions to turn off the body's map.
propriate maction to its environ-

ment

mile) adult walk and a one-mile
children's walk which begins and
ends on the grassy area outside'
thewestendofthehospitnl.

FREE
$2.00

I

LGH's Kessler
receives National
Marketing Award

Group, for Spouses is free of
charge and will meet once a

month, the first Tuesday of the
month at 7 p.m. at Rush North
Shore, 9600 Gross Point Road in
Skokie. The liest meeting of the
group willbeTuesday. Jurie4.
For farther information on the
Alzbehiser'sDiseaseSpOsiSeSuPport Group please call Judy BIo-

JohnR.Kesster,Jr., seniorvice
'president, System Development,

viti, M.S,W.,at (708) 933-6592
or the Chicago Area Chapter at

Marketing which was presented

(708) 933-1000. The Chicago

during the academy's 11th Annual National Symposium. Last
-

year's receipient was C. Edward

Koop, M.D., former U.S. SurgeonGeneral.
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Lutheran Droned Health Care
System
(L.G.H.C.S.). Park
Ridge, lilinois, has been awarded
the 1991 Philip Kotler Award by
the Academy for Health Services

-

-

Authorized Service Dealers for

Registration bçgins at 8:30

orders will he conductedby Rush
North ShoreMedicalCenter. The
Alzheimre's Disease Support

:-

679-0760.- -

f?08J4?0-95l4
WITH COUPON ONLY
IIar6ee.uruI.duioo.a,.

LIMIT
ONE COUPON
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SUBSCRIPTION

,

-

.
.

-

ty relations department at (708)

8432 Waukean Rd., Morton Grove
(Anroanfrom 8$th.nylarr.oe)

Subscribers
Only

'

tlsroughcontacting tIse commues-

AM PASSPORT Sc PHOTO STUDIO

: Coupon Offer
$200 Off On
A One Year
Subscription
New

bicycles areprolsibited.

an. the morning ofthe waL For
more information, call LG.H.,
(708)696.6005.

men's relationships,
'masculine energy inni power"'
and male identity. Resnrvallons
are required and inky be made including;

PHOTOtD'S .PHOSOPRESS PASSES .cELEBRrIY STANDUP PHOTOS
EHOTODUSTONS' KEYTAGS .cUPSOR FRAMES

I Special Limited

-

--

PERSONALIZED LUGGAGE TAG
wIth oed

-';'
-

teickwiltaddresninnuesofinels

BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE
OF THE FOLLOWING:

VALUAStE COUPON

lles. Strollers aie welcome, but

es of people suffering from Azhelium's ditease,and related dis-

'

Winchester,Chicago.
One Park Ridge doctor to be
recognized by apsitientwus Oleb
'I'..I..4-,,i to n

mons Teenage MulaniNinja Tar-

Shore to specifically nasint spous-

on Thursday. May 23, from 7 - 9,
p.m. SocialworkerKevinFitzpa-

clans on staff at Ravenswood
HospitatMedicatccnter,4550N.

Leading the çhildren's watte
will be Raphael, one of the fa-

A support group on the North

'

A

Heurt" at 9 n.m. Sunday, Jane 9.
The free, non-competitive event

includes a five-kilometer (3.1

-

"Men in'the90's" is the titleof
a free community lecture being

residents onbehatfoftheirphysi-

'

,

beldattheOldørehard Hospital

The second nnnnai "My Ra-

der age 30 and 50 percent of mid-

-

,

-

asthma, 70 percent of adults un'

Lecture to
address male
issues

(9600 Gmsse Pointe Rd., 5koIde).

in 90 percent of children with
rile agetoolderadults.

Cuomo will be featured speaker.
Several hundred physicians are
expectedto attend the dinner,

North Shore Medical Center
-

-

the hospital's 'Walk For Your

Alzheimer's
support group-

Aera Chapter will also assist other family members or friends to
locate the closest general support
group.

Gerstein, Michanl Ries and Ned
Zallik are co-chairmen at Rush

For further information and to

3369,

-

(illS Dempster, Park Ridge).
Des. Leonard Berlin, Melvyn

register for 'Keeping the Beat',
call(708)933-6l75.

For mom information about
the procedure, call (507) 284-

emily completed his residency at
the illinois State Psychiatric Institute in Chicago, was named to
the medical staffat Forest HospiIal, announced Adminislistor
MaryJane Such,
Dr, Jis, a resident of saburban
Skokie, will conduct individual,
marital, family and group therapy
foradultsand adoleocents,and he
will specialize in nenropsychiatry. A graduate of the College of
Medicine at Scout Natiodal UninuLlity in Korea, Dr, lin in work-

Prior to joining the medical
staff at Forest Hospital, De, lin
was a psychiatric consultant at

labored

-

,

According to the National Institule of Allergy and Infections
Diseases, allergy is a component

"One-third of those affected ré-

Everyone should have his or
her hearing lIsted at some point
in biser herlifeand shoaldkenp a
copy of this base-line test. The
earlier this test is performed, the
heller, especially if the person is

health care facility within Chicago'sgrowingKorean community.

lung.

ac rebab programs throughout
metropolitan Chicago. Spouses
quien surgery to correct the prob- who are free of cardiac disease
1cm,' The conventional surgery. nie also welcome , lo jolis the
transurettirat resection of the event
The $10 entry fee includes aTprostate (TURP), was the sixth
tisost-frespiendy performed sur- shirt, binakfast and door prizes,
gery in the United Stales in afterthewaL

-

ing on the establishment of a

TCUTii'55OiOi,STTiOrro,sUn

'.".TT'-T'",T

sia (BPH).

damaged by one's occupation.
Those in high-risk occupations
should wear ear pings and have
theirhearinglestedannually,
Call (708) 617-3555 for fur-

Coughing excessively to
ctearcongestion;
Experiencing '

-

lasts only a few seconds or mil-

Two area hospitals are conThe campaign is part of the
rinGing drives on behalf of the J'UF Physicians and Surgeons
Jewish
United
Fund-teruel' Division drive, which will culEmergency Fund and Operation minute with its Aal Dinner
Exodus campaigns.
on Wednesday. May 29 at 5:30
Des. Pant Goldman and p.m. in the Grand Ballroom at
Wayce Goldstein am chairmen the Hyalt Regency Çhicago.
at Lugheran General Hospital New York Govemor Mario M.

'Allergists
make the difference hetween, stress that pntients who "learn to
"feeling great" and "having a live with 'their - symptonss" are
rough lime," cautions the Boned cheating themselven.from enjoying the finestquallty of life.
- -Certified Allergico, of Greater
Upper airway allergy sympChicago.
Des t'inines Board Certified toms such as n runny nme, post
Allergist Dr Suellyn-Rossman nasal drip, itchy eyes und sneerwarns asthma sufferers to consult log, if not controlled, can trigger
a specialist as soon as any of the an acuteasthmacnsis.
Based on experience and confollowingsympoms appear:
t, Waking up several times hissing resrnrcb, Board Certified
during the night with chest tight- Allrrgisll often prescribe inhaled
anti-inflammatory steroids to
ness and/Orcoughing;
2. Becoming fatigued and teenttliebasic inflommatory renelion occuring in Ilse -asthmatic
Iiréd,withoutreanon;

Cardiac rehab
walk set

or a cricket sound and usually

Area hospitals
aid JUF fund drive

mncus in throat.
- Board Certified

curing asthma dnnger signals can

Mayo Clinic urotogista are
among the nation's first to perfrein a non-surgical procedure
that unes microwave energy to
Rush North Shore Medical
treat- benign prostalic hypeipla- - Center's eighth arenal 'Keeping

Kwan-Bo Jin,M.D., who re-

FREE IN HOME SHOPPING

=

-

Tinnitus, or a ringing in the
enes, is experienced by almost
everyone al some time. lt often

-

Heeding five commonly oc-

New treatment
for prostate
problem

Skokian named
to Forest staff

Mental Health Center
elects directors

PHONE: (708) 966-6440

-

Repeated exposure to noise
may not only dasssage hearing

-

Money Orders

FAST VEHICLE LICENSING
TITLES AND TRANSFERS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
NOTARY PUBLIC

-

damaging nerve endings. The

Center. "The new facility has

-

To register for the free blood
pressure clans, call - the Northbrook Village Hall at 272-5050
x227.

1990, with the blessing and open
house of the new Outpatient Sur-

sally lifted on November 1,

that

nounce that we have fulfilled

provided.

::

'in 1986, we pledged

amosnt to underwrite the cost of
the Outpatient Surgery Center.
We are proud and pleased to an-

each session. To register, call
-

bn completey deafened by B-

qi soldiers taken an prisoners had

Pm-registration is required becanse spaces in thedinic arr timited. For moie information or to
register, contact the Skokie
Health Department at 673-0500,

more loudly.

medications, caffeine, a headache or bad arthritis will canse
this effect Those with linnitus

raising funds, the curtain was fi-

HeaÏy, Benefit Chairwoman.

every Tuesday for six weeks.

ears, a lessened ability to hear
sound, difficulty distinguishing
words in n conversation, direiness and a tendency to speak

signs that may indicate a hearing

$1 million mark," said Jeanine

After years of planning and

logeRait, 5l2lOakton St,

Porsome people, aspirin, other

Fand donations.

lions are one hour in length and

level ofnoise is aringing of one's

of nausea or dizziness, Other

profits from this party Will push
the Auxiliary over the top of our

oislunc4,6, lt,and 13. AlIses-

has been exposed to an unsafe

sounds like a soft hamming noise

gunshots. For example, it was
5atdfCntly Ilsatsome ofthe Ira-

smoking at the en&of Ihr clinic
series,- The clinic will also meet
will Ito held 'us the Annex Room,
located in the lower level of Vil-

Parents should look for signs
such as eneches, draining ears,
frequentcolds,noseandthrcatinfectiorir, allergies, or complaints

Penally in industrialized nations.
Immediate and permanent
hearing lota can result from very
loud sonndsnuchasexplosions or

Christmas bazaars, five seasonal
craft shows, three card parties, a
day at the rIces, car raffles, gar-

Individuals vary on this according to their genetic vulnerability and their overall history of
exposure to sound,
Some indicators that a person

musent damage. Even a slight
hearing lo in an infant or toddter over a penad of six months

Isedheon fashion shows, five , likely lobe ttseresuttofnoisr, es-

With its "Slsowlime 91' benefit on April 26, the Resurrection
Hospital Auxiliary completed a
$1 million pledge so Resnrrcc-

minute safe period.

noises in the ear which can be exceptionallyannoying.

Hearing loss in adults is more

-

"Don't Let Your High Blood
Pressure Get You Down' class
will takeptaceatNorthbrook VilJage Hall, 1225 Cedar Lane in
Northbrook beginning Tuesday,
May 28 at 11:30 am. The free
classistanghtbyhealth educators
from the Cook County Department of Public Health. The class
series will be held for one hour

resident and the coot is only $10,
which will bemfunded iftheparticipant hs successfully stopped

ing off may only hove a seven

acuity but also the ability toperceivespeech. Such exposure may
also leave an individual piene to

pmblem are misunderstanding
directions, inattentiveness, talkinglonderorsofterthanisexpeced, a speech er language delay,
watching the speaker's face intentty,orholdisg the head inaabnormal position in order to turn
onecartowaedthe speaker, '

Resurrection auxiliary
completes $1 million pledge

hearing loss, But someone, e

Leftuntreated,otitis media can
-result in a buildup of fluid in the
middle ear which can cause per-

can resultin a speech or language
detayand affect learning.

The Skokie Health Department will be sponsoring a Stop
Smoking Clinic beginning on
Thursday, May 30 at 6;30 pm,
The clinic is open to any Skokie

Someone may be able to woik

with a power tool for sp to one
hour before there is a permanent

meis car. is caused by water

I

-

With May designated as "Better Speech and Hearing Monib,"
the restoithe world focuses for a

Language-HearingClinic.
Dr. Marjorie GOOdbtIII, director of the Elmhwst College clinIc, provided information on how
topreveitthearing loss.
The prirnaiy cause of hearing
impairment in children is ear infeclions. Outis externa, or swim-

Warning signs
for Asthma sufferers

Stop Smoking
Clinic

LAWN CARE
e FERTILIZING
e CRAS GRASS fr WEED CONTROL
e INSECT fr DISEASE CONTROL

-

TREE CARE
. DEEP ROOT FEEDtNG
TREE SPRAYtNG
S FREE ESTIMATES

CORECULTIVATION

-

FOIEFREEESTIMATECALLBG3-6255
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N èlsöri sixth graders
prepare for promotion

OLR 2nd graders
write about war

The excitement is growing in
the sixth grade classes at Nelson
School as the students see junior
high school on the horizon. Haning already completed meetings
with their counselors and administrators for next year and a visit
to Gemini, the teachers and stadents am now planning activities
for the last six weeks of the currentschool year.
One way that students days at
Nelson are commemorated is in

proviiinga Ciassof9l tee shirt
to every student. The Nelson

PT helps to underwrite the cost
of this tee shirt that inclades fac. simile signatnresofevery student
in the class. Thats quite a list be-

caasemore than 115 children
inakenpthisyear'sgroup.

Ihecamp in various tcientific and
othrraclivities set in natweralhrr
than ivaclassroom.

The sixth grade staff of Mr.

Marty Fiega, Mr. Tom Norqnist,
Mrs. Judy Pretschold, Mr. Rusnell Pyzik, and Mrs. Doris Telford has reported ihatthe students

in nation

Washington

The Nifes North High School
chins learn placed 12th in the nalion and was the highrst ranking
team from Illinois in the Nation-

al High School Championships
held io Ailanto on May 3 to 5.
Norlhs team competed with 227

throughout lite yrar. They look

dents competed in the tourna-

GeminiinniorfllghSchool in the

-Fallofl99t.

Nelson Schoolisoneofsix elementary schools in East Maine
School Dislrict63and is located
isNilesIllinois.

The students aie also pieparing

ment.

Team members, coached by
Chess Club Sponsor Fraek Cardalla, are freshman Steve Miasky and sophomores Srrge Miain, Viadislav Karpilovsky bad
Paul Baum. In the individual
rankings, Mmm and Ariinsky
placed 13 and 14th in the nation,
respectively. After playing seven
games, Misdo had no losses and

three draws, and Arlinsky had

for their oatdoor education pro-

L
Students in the secondgrado at OurLady àt Hansom School
in Nitos have been talking and writing about the war in the PorSian Gulf. Jerry Kowalcyk holds up a book lie wrote.About the
GulfWar. Valerio Van Skyteaches the secondgrado class.

Washington students tour Chicago

individaals in the highest of
three sections. A total of 740 sta-

forward to the children being excellent representatives of Nelson
School when they begin to atlend

otteloss and one draw.
Minsky, who is now studying
with a ches master, plans to cornpete in the U.S. Open to be held
in Chicago at tite end of May.

gram at Camp Atwood in the
Rockford areaduring the week of

June 3. This annaal progsans
gives students an opportunity to
work with the excellent staff at

fl-Is
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Chess team
takes 12th

have been academic achievers

and a fine group lo instinct

,- 75v ,itoes;,n,

School's

third

grade was excited about the
swdy of 'Chicago" unit they

have been doing. On Tuesday,
May 21, as a culminating activity, they took a bas tour of land-

marks in the Loop. Hancock
Building,

New.

WalerTower

Place, Old Water Tower, Trittune Building, Sears Tower, Wriguy Baildiug, Sun Times Marina Towert, Art Institute and the
Civic Center were just a few of

the sights they visited in scenic
Chicago."
At Michigan and Wackcr they

met with the Merctay sightseeing boat which took them on u
historic Chicago River and Lake
Michigan

tour. They experi-

eared a view of the Chicago

skyline, as well as the peint ex-

perience of going through the
locks to t.ake Michigan.

They ate lunch at Gum Luck
Restaurant in China Town and

tossed the surrounding areas ineluding the business district.
From there, they ended their trip
by walking aroand Lincoln Park

Armenian Genocide
Commemorative Commitee.

Z00E

The third grade theachcrs are
Ms. Barbara Moy, Ms. Kalhetine Janet and Mes. Mindy Herskovilz.

Washington School is located
at 2710 Golf Rood in Glenview
and is in East Maine 1163 school
disleict.

Maine EastEditors Announced
Siaffmembcis ofMaine East's
newspaper and yearbook, Pioseer and Lens, held their anuitai
Quill and Scroll banquet recently
andannouscededitors for the apcoming school year.

Quill and Scroll is an interna(joual honorary high school jour-

nailsm society. and seven students

were
elected
for
membership. Melissa Austria of
Morton Grove, Tossapom Bhudvanbhen of Des Plaines, Herard

Distajo of Motion Grove, Nancy
Kim ofNiles, andCyndy Manolo
of Morton Grove were yearbook

staffers inducted into Qaill and
Scroll. Newspaper staff mcmbers initiated into Quill and Scroll
were Gayaba Pathak ofNiles and

Amy OsheffofNiles.
Next year's yearbook editor is
Melissa AustriaofMorton Grove
while Amy Osheff of Nues was
annoancedasnewspapereditor.
in addition, Pioneer page cdi-

torswere named. They are news-Gayatri Palliait ofNiles and EuniceParkof Glenview; editorials-Melissa Lory of Nues and Eyaav
SheinfeldofMortonGrove; opinions--Karen Belgrad of Des

Plaines; fcaturcs--TJ. Katz of
Nues and Phil Pound of Miles;
boya'sports--MattKarth of Glen-

view and Gave Roma of Nues;
and girls' sports--Linda Botvhew

of Des Plaincaand Ella Bagada
ofDesPiaines.

TheArrnenian Genocide Commemorative Còmmiftee, representing eighteen orgthsizabons, observed the seventy-sixth sonhveraaiy of the Armenian Genocide, where oneand a halfmillion Armenians weremassacredduring WWIas recordedduring
the Nuremburg Trials. The Commemoration Program featured
the Northwestern Univerbuty String Quartet and a recitation 6f
poetryas wellasdistinguishodspoakers.
The Commemoration Program was held 6f Faiririew Jr. High
Schoolin Skokie.
FrotO left to tight: Dr. Sam Akmakjian, co-chairman; Vasken
Aivazian, Co-chairman; PatMichalski, SpecialAssintant to Goyernor Edgarfor Ethnic Affairs; and Hupen Terzian, Chairman of
the event
;

1991

rial
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Sponsored by the following business firms and services;
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»

FISHERMENS
DUDE RANCH
9600 Golf Rd.
DES PLAINES, IL
(708) 824-9821

ERA

NICOLOSFS

CALLERO & CATINO
REALTORS

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANERS
& TAILORS

7812 N. Milwaukee Ave.
.

1

Sponsored by the following business firmsand services:

SKAJA TERRACE
FUNERAL HOME

DUDE

ria

(

7532 N. Milwaukee Ave.

NILES, IL
(708) 966-7302

7800 Milwaukee

CHICAGO, IL
(312) 763-9447

NILES, IL
(708) 967-6800

WE SPECIALIZE IN DRAPERIES

;

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

j)
((i

((

LO VERDE
CONSTRUCTORS
& ENGINEERS

800 S. Milwaukee Ave.
WHEELING, IL
(708) 215-7773

Abt
i))

TELEVISION &
APPLIANCE CO.
9000 Waukegan Rd.
MORTON GROVE, IL
(708) 967-8830
Established 1936

NORTHWEST
REAL ESTATE BOARD

ARO
DISPOSAL CO., INC.

'QUALITY SERVICE SINCE 1924'

2101 S. Busse Road
MT. PROSPECT, IL
(708) 981-0091

Membership Into:

6965 W. Belmont Ave.
CHICAGO, IL
.
(312)637-8200
FAX Machines in Every Office!

(i:

AMY JOY DONUTS
7246 Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, IL
(708) 647-9818

SOBCZAKS SAUSAGE
8705 Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, IL
(708) 470-8780

EDISON LUMBER CO.

((

6959 Milwaukee Ave.
NILES, IL
(708) 647-847Ö
j)

---

((

THE BUGLE
NEWSPAPERS
8746 Shermer Rd.
NILES, IL
. (708) 966-3900

MEMORIAL PARK
CEMETERY
9900 Gross Point Rd.
SKOKIE, IL
(708) 864-5061
.
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Entertainment
Tortoise treks
to tykes turf

Local girl performs
in 'Les Miserables'

Imagesof Sound
spring concert
The Images of Sound. a per-

Concert, Headed Por the Future,
on Thursday and Friday, May30
and 31, at 8 p.m., at thr Schaum.
burg Prairie Center for the Aula,
281
Schaumburg Cl.,
in
Schaumbwg. Tickets-ale $6 and
can be purchased atthr door.
The Imagea of-Sound are part

of thr adult recreation prog,am
ofthr Lattof YMCA, and guthers ita members from throughout

the northwest suburbs. Under
the able direction of Pat Fergu-

soll of Aelinglon Heights, the
group has been bringing lively,
entertaining shows to the public
since 1966, always emphasizing
fun with music.
For further information or ad-

vance ticket sales, please call
Eloise Britlain ut 394-3303.

Orchestra, chorus
plan concert
The Niles Northlaigh School
Orchestra and Chorus will hold
the fmal concert of Ike year at
7:30 p.m., Thursday, May 30 in

the auditorium at the school,
9800 Lawlrr Avenue, Skokie,
Admission is fice.

Zoos Peter Aldobra Tortoise on his quarter-mile journey from
Reptile House to his worm-weather digsjust east of Children's
Zoo, on Monday, May 27. Each year, Peter sets forth from his
swampy, indoor habitat at 10:30 am., escorted by a Reptile
House keeper. His leisurely stroil may last from two to four
hours. For more information about Brookfield Zoo's tortoise
walk, cat (708) 485-0263, ext. 352.

"Day at the Races"
benefit for Maine Centér
Under the guidance of the are available by calling Maine

ment of Mozart's "Symphonie
Concertante" featuring seniors
Michele Aaer on viola and Bart

Longley House stuff, the clients
_f the Maine Center's day treatment program will be getting a

Ccnterat696.l570.
Using funds from last years

chance to sample life's simple
pleasures, while learning social
and organizational skills al the
Same lime. Funded by money
raised

camping trip to Devil's Head

Trackonjsee9al ll:30a.m.unlit 5 p.m., the group will include
brunch, a raffle and silent ancdon, and a full day ofracing fun.
Tickets cost $35 per person and

evrnt, the group took a week-end
State Park in Wisconsin. Asido
from a briefencounter with some

unruly eaccoons, the trip was a
success.

MORTON GROVE THEATRE
7300 DEMPSTER (708) 967-6010
STARTS FRI.

MAY 24th
Joe Pesci

"GOODFELLAS"
Sat. & Sun.: 1:30. 4:20. 71O. 10:00

n

Mon.: 2:40. 5:30. 8:20
Weekdays: 5:30. 8:20

STARTS FRL

"HOME ALONE"

McCauley Calkin

Sat., Sun., & Mon.: 1:30, 3:30.
5:30. 7:30. 9:30
Weekdays: 5:30. 7:30. 9:30

MAY 24th

flELD OVER

I

BY SUSPICION"

Robed DeNiro
DOUBLE FEATURE

Sat., Sun., & Mon.: 1:00. 5:10. 9:20
Weekdays: 5:10. 9:20

HELD OVER

"THE MARRYING MAN"

Kim Basinger
Alec Baldwin

Weekdays: 7:10

j PG-i 31

Sat., Sun.. & Mon.: 3:00. 7:10

HELD OVER

"CLASS ACTION"

Gene Hackman
DOUBLE FEATURE

Sat.. Sun.. & Mon.: 1:15. 5:35. 9:55
Weekdays: 5:35, 9:55

HELD OVER
Robell DeNim

will also paly two beginnings,
including the first movement of

"Lato Symphonie Espagnole"
featuring senior MichaetCha on
solo violin, and the font move-

Rotberg on violin.

The Chorus, under the rilare-

tian of Robert Anderson, will
perform selections from "The
Lillie Mermaid," a medley of
songs by the BroUet, "Let the
River Run" and- "Somewhere

The Lougley House serves as
the headquarters for both the day Out There.'
treatment and the residential
housing peagrams of the Maine
Center for Mental Health located
in Park Ridge.

"AWAKENINGS"

I

Sat., Sun., & Mon.: 3:20, 7:40
Weekdays: 7:40 jPG-131

ALL SEATS $1.50 [OR ALL SHOWS

and self-righteous Inspector Javertiaalifeloeg suaggtetoevade

a wide variety of programs for

capture.
The perfornsance schedule for
"Les Miserables' at the Auditori-

children, teens, and adults during
its 1901 Summer Session beginning insu 3.

Bible Camp, with the theme
"Celebrate God's Love", will be

An avid collector of teddy

um Theatre is: Tuesday through
Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m.;
FridayandSatarday evenings at8
p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday
matinees at 2 p.m. and Sunday
matineeaat3 p.m.
Tickets are priced as follows:
Tuesday through Thursday evenings, Saturday and Sunday matinera: $47.50 $40, $32.50, $25;
Friday and Saturday evenings:

bears, Berg enjoys gymnastics,

$50, $4230, $35, $27.5fr, and

HenryFord
Museum tour
scheduled
Oaklon Community College's
MONNACEP program is offering a two-thy trip to the Henry
Ford Museum in Dearborn,
Michigan lusse 8-9.
The trip departs Saturday,

June 8, at 7 am. from Niles
North High School. 9800 Lawt-

er, in Skokie. Participants will
travel by deluxe coach lo the mu.
seam in Dearborn, Michigan,

where they can view exhibits of
three centuries of American fu
daslrial development.
Hotel accommodations (doubic occupancy) provided at the
Dearborn Inn. Sunday morning,
participants will tour restored

craft ships, mills, and more in
historic Greetifield Village. A
slop at the Michigan Winery i
scheduled for the return trip. ToIal cost of this tour is $140.
For more information, coutac
the MONNACEP office at (708)
982-9888.

UE THE BUGLE
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of Park one man, the fugitiveJean Valje-

way's smash hit, 'Les Miserobtes," at the Auditorium Theatre,
50E.CongressParkway.
Bergattends thefiflh grade and
has appeared in several commu-

nity thealer productions melad-

ing "Oliver,' "The Wizard of
Öz," "Young Dracula" and "The
Truth About Cinderella."
With a strongmnlerest in music,

she plays bolblhepiano and vio-

tin, furring time in-between to
also participate in her school and
local church youth choirs.

Montay Fine AnIs will sponsor

offeredtóchildren ages 3 -10.
ThU program will use music,
the study of biblical themes,
prayer,crcativnactivities and cetebration to encourage children to

develop their relationship with

God.'

All levels of the Classical Ballet Program from pm-ballet

through adult ballet will be of-

dancingand modeling as well.
Wednesday matinees: $42.50,
Based on Victor Hugo's novel, $35, $27.50, $22.50.
"Lea Miserables' is an epic saga - Ticketsaeeavailableatthr Authat sweeps theaagh three turba- ditorium Theatrebox office or by
tant dreads of 19th century phone at (312) 902-1919. OatFrenchhistory.
side (312) and (708) area codes,

fered. tu addition, private music
lessens for all age levets, inclnding adult, are available in voice.
piano, violin, cello, flute, classi-

Botanic Garden Memorial
weekend
activities
Two flower shows, a Japanese

dens's Theater Woekshop" will
alsoheoffered.

cal and jazz guitar, and percas-

-

family activities are planned at
the Chicago Botanic Garden dur-

ingtheMrmoniatDayweekend.
Morelhanonehundredblooming rhododendrons ma mynadof
colors and textures w,Il beon dss-

peonies, including smgles, semi-

doubtes, doubles, Japanese and
tree peonies will be featured at
the American Peony Society exhibit from 10 am. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday. May 25 and Sunday,
May26ia theEastGaflery.
"Obi and tkebana," the exhibit
ofthe Chicagochapteroftlse Ikenotas Society is set from I t am.
to J p.m. ou Saturday, May 25
and Sunday, May 26. The obi ts
the sash worn ou a Japanese himono, usually distinctive in design and color. Demonstrations
nf ikebana, Japanese flower nrranging, are scheduled for t and
2:30p.m.
Among the family setivities
planned for the weekend, visitors

can tearnhow tohelpthrenviron-

Brunch
in the Park
Oakton Park is the site of
"Brunch in the -Park" hosted by

the Skokie Park Districi The
branch, foe senior adults, will be
held Tuesday, June 4. The early
picnic will feature a Continental
Breakfast, some games and lively
conversation. The eventbeginsat

lo am. and concludes at noon.
The fee sa a minimal $2 for rosi-

dents and $3 for non-residents.
Pee-registration is required.
Please call 674-151 1 for any furtheeiaformatiou.

Polonia
Spring dance
Poloaia Cares Foundation
will present ils Spring dance on
May 31 al The White Eagle
Restaurant, 6939 N. Milwaukee,
Nitra. Dinner al 6:30 p.m., dane-

ing at 8:30 p.m. Cash bar. For

reservations call (312) 589-2132

or (312) 763-4861.-Tickets are
$17.50 per person.

ment by conspoaliegatacumpost

dren and adults, contatet Sr. Alphonsettaat(3t2) 539-1919.

demonsMition from 1 to4 p.m. on

Saturday, May 25 and Sunday,
May 26 in the Fruit and Vegetoblegarden.
Families can learn about the
anatomyofaptantut"De. Dissecto' from t to 4 p.m. on Saturday,
May25andSunday,May26,
Visitors can view the Shout
Building in the Japanese Garden
where volanteers will be availablu ta explain the significance of
the special features of the stesetare from I to 4 p.m. on Sunday,
May26.
Linneaus. the father of modern
botany, will pay a visit to the Bo-

tonic Garden, when he is portrayed by an actor in a dramatic

presentationatL2,3,and4p.m.
on Sunday, May 26 and Monday,

May27.
The Chicago Botanic Garden
is tocateri on Later-Cook Road in
Glencoe,one-halfmile east of the
Edens Expressway. The Botanic
Garden is open every day except
CIUiSIIIIaS from 8 am. until sunset. Admission is free; parking is
$3 per cae. The 300-acre facility
is owned Isp the Forest Preserve

District of Cook County and

managed by the Chicago Horncultural Society. For additional
iuformation,calt (708) 835-5440.

Weiss Hospital

fundraiser
"ADayatttseRaces" fundraiser is being held by the Weiss Memodal Hospital Associate Board
to benefit the hospitut's Rebecca
and Harry Port Center for Digeslive Diseases.
The event is scheduled for Saturday, inne 8 and.will be held in
the International Room at the Arlistan International Racecourse.

le honor of the eveul, Arlington
hasdesignated the second race of
thedayin honoroftbe hospital.
The day's festivities will begin

Bands plan

g

Spring concert

t

The Evanswood Magic & Blusioil Show will bepresented May

24. 31, and June 7 at Pheasant
Run Resort

Since- the age of 10. Terry

Evlinswoiid has been professionduly performing his iniricateleals
of magic and illusion throughout
the United Slateil an Canada,
mesmerizing and captivating the
hearts of young and old alike.
- This mnternalionuily-acclaimed
entertainer worked with au array
of exotic aniamuls. He is one of

the youngest illusionist ever to
transform a lady into a lion in
frontofaliveaudience.
Following Mi spectacular performance before his prestidigitating peers at the Magic Capitol of

theWorld,Colon,Michigan,Teeey Evanswood became the first

thagieian in history to be endorsed into the elite Society of
American Magicians by both DavidCoppeefieldandHarry Black-

staue, Jr. Evanswood is also a

member of the International
BrotherhoodofMagicians.
He has been unanimously votedinto the Magic Masters CIabas
it's youngest member as well as
being lheyouegest magician ever
admitted iuta the exclusive Wizned Club of Chicago.

Hewaspresented with theÇertificate of Excetlence Award
which was the l'irsthonorin histo-

ry given by the renowned Amad-

The Nitos North High School
bends will hold their final conerrs of the year ut 7:30 p.m Petbotta' Magic Convention. He has day. May 24 in the auditorium
received awurds from the Illinois of the school, 9800 Lawler AveJayceesandovations from Chica- nue, Skokie. Admission is free.
go'stsflterlainers and Actors ClubThe Symphonic, Concert and
as well as numerous other honors Jaro Bands, under the direction
and distinctions.
Elton Eisetr, will perform
Vanishing his principal and of
music
was played when the
sawing his teachers in half for bands that
competed and won
school assemblies are but memo- awards in the All Americas Muries. Today, Terry is often asked sie Festival in Florida. Senior
to guest lecture for various Jennifer Torheck sv,ill direct
- groups including speaking en- "Havensdasee," senior -Lori
gagements forthe magic fraterni- Chibuik wilt direct "Duty, Hou_ty lecturing for magicians three or, Country," andsenior Jennifer
timeshisage.
Hodel will direct "Choras Line."
As well asbeinga master of the In addition, a senior ensemble
intricacies ofsleightofhaud, Ter- will play "Scars and Scrapes."
ryalso has the distinction of being the sole proprietor of one of
the largest traveling illusion

can Museaum of Magic. He is
also a two-time winner of Ab-

shows ofita kind in North Amenca.

Evanswood directs, produces
and choreographs his own toneing shows with a fast-paced Las
Vegas style. Whether he is seen
on national televison, performing

at The Magic Canile in Hollywood or live atyourloeal theatre,
Evanswood has and will coutivae

to bea positive influence on the
enteetainmeutwoeld.

-

For ticket information to the
show at Pheasant Run call (708)
584-6342.

Groups can rent
Chesterfield pool facility
Thenewly remodeled Chester-

field Pool, 8635 N. Shermer

sud diving board, us well as facilities to change clothes.

al 11:30 am. with a champagne
brunch, followed by the start of
the race at 1:30 p.m. Participants
wilt be able to bet on each race

Road, Niles, has begun to rent its

Sam Feldman, member of the

Other groups are renting the
pool for social events, utilizing
thepoolauddeck forevening parlies. Water volleyball games
highlight many of the parties.

Overlooking the racecourse.
Moneybrought in by the event

Chesterfield Pool Pactares LimitedParluership boardopeating the
facility.

Groups may bring in food and refeeshmenlu. Cheslerfield lifeguards are available foe an addi-

from Ihn International Room

will be used to support the Foul
Center.

Tickets foe the event are $75
each andmay be obtained by call-

ing the Weiss Memorial Assoejote Board at (312) 878-8700,
Ext. 1024.

Little Me, the hilarious musicat comedy now playing at Candlelight Dieser Flnyhoase, 'o offering a Funnily Special fee
Memorial Day weekend, May24
(6:30 p.m. dinner, 8:30 p.m. per-

of the mcii who are Belle's steps
to fame and fortune. LitlIe Me is
an all-stops-out family entravagama.
Breaking Legs is offering

formance), May 25 (3:15 p.m.

performance Memorial Day
Weekend (Friday, li p.m.; Saturday, 6 p.m. and 9 p.m.; and Sunday, 3 p.m. und 7 p.m.). Tickets

dinner, 4:45 p.m. - performance;
8:15 p.m. dinner, 10 p.m. performanee), und May 26 (12:30 p.m.
dinner, 2:15 p.m. performance;
5:45 p.m. dinner. 7:30 p.m. performunce). With an adult ticket,
children receive their dinnei free,
along with u specially designed
table with toys. The adult ticket

price- ranges from $34.95 to
$41.95; the children's ticket price
is $23.95 to $30.95.
Litde Me tells the tale of Belle

Poilrise, u girt from the wrong
side of the tracks in search of
wealth, culture, and social posilion. t.arry Wyatt plays all seven

facility for weekday swimming

lessons and nighttime private
pool parties, itwas announced by

Organizations are taking advantage of the poot's Olympicsize dimensions lo teach swimming and diving techniques to a

houaI charge. Memberships are
alsoavailable.
For further infornialion con-

variety ofage groups. The heqted
pool featuresanine-footdeep end

8086.

-

tact Sam Feldman, (708) 966-

"BuyOne-GetOneFree"forany

range in price from $18.50 to
$21.50.

A tremendous hitattheForum,
BreakiugLegs,opeuedon Broad-

way May 9. Chicagoans -have
loved

the

hilarious

comedy

which coaples the Mob with
Broadway.
Forreservations toLittle Me er
-

BeeukingLegs,wrileorvisitCafldlelight Dinner Playhouse!
Forum Theatre. 5620 S. Harlem
Ave., Summit, Illinois 60501, or
phone(708)496-3000.
-

1991 Park West
Antiques Fair slated

For further information regard-

ing Montay Fine Arts and its
commsnily programs for chil-

-

flower arranging exhibit, and

Memorial weekend specials
at Candlelight and Forum

sian.
A two-week session in "CreaLive ArtforChildren" and a"Chil-

The show is also the story of call 1-(800) 843-t58.

years as a teacher in District play from 10 am. lo 4 p.m. on
219. The concert will feature - Saturday, May 25- in IheWest
many of Sklar's former students Gallery. Thts annual show is peeand alumni of Niles North High sentedby theMrdwestChapterof
School. the Orchesira will play the American Rhododendrons
two finales, including the finale Society.
Hundreds of vaneties of
from Beethoven's Fifth Symphopy and the fmule to Dvoraks
Fourth Symphony. The group

from this years "Day at the
Races benefit at Arlinglon Race
-

The performance will be the
Grand Finale Concert for Orcheslra Director Arnold SUar,
who will celtic in June after 17

as, who is pillad against the cruet

10,

Ridge, has been cast in lite return
Chicago engagement of -Broad

-

Pheasant Run
slates magic sho

Summer fine
arts program
announced

Natalie Berg,

their 25th Anniversary Spring

Demonstrate your perseverance! Accompany Brookfield

rèrtainnieflt

-

forming company of sidgers und
inslrumentalisla, will present

.
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The 1991 Park West Antiques Park's restaurants and ethnic
Pair, a unique Chicago tradition cafes as well as hot dogs, brats.
now in ils 29th year will be held heer, wine, soda aiid more will
Saturday and Sunday, June I add to the festivities. Live munie
und 2, in the Victorian Lincoln and entertainment will be leaPark neighbothood between FUl- aired throughout both days of
-lerton, Clark, Deming and,Oe- the fair.
Requested donations of $3 per
chlird.
Sponsored by the Pae( West person foe the neighborhood fest
Community Association, the fair and other proceeds are used to
is Chicago's first summer-time assist disadvantaged people and
outdoor neighborhood event -- for improving community hospiheld rain or shine.
tais, slsoolsanitparks
-

This year's fair is being ex-

panded to inelude 75 dealers in
high-quality antiques, fine fumilure, jewelry, linens, china and
other collectibles from throughout-the midwest.

-

Fine cuisine from Lincoln

Fairliourswill be 11 am. lo 8

p.m. Saturday and Il am. to 6
p.m. on Sunday. A private showing for serions collectors will be
held from IO n.m. to 11 n.m. on
Saturday.

Chicago Cubs

outing
The NUes Park District has
planned a trip to Wnigtry Field
On Tuesday, June 4. The Cubs
will be playing the San Diego
Padres in a night game. The air
conditioned coach bus will he
leaving from the Ballard Leisure

Center at 5:30 p.m. Tickets are
only $1 t. For further information
contact John Jekot al (708) 9676975.

Trip on the
Mississippi
Join the Skokie Park District
ou a weekend trip cruising and
gambling on the mighty Mississippi River. The Prism Hotiday
Tour is only $199 per pacson,
double occupancy - Juur 13 and
14.

Thetripincludes round trip deluxe motorcoach transportation,
guarenteed roommate option,
ovemightstay at the faniousJurner's Casde,Bishop hill, two river-

board gambling cruises, three
meals, baggage handling taxes,

Prime
Rib
Dinner
Dinner includes:
. Hot homsmadu soup or
-

fresh gardeet salad
4 Knickers garlic steak
fries and fresh vegetable
. Hornebaked pastry

674-tStl foefurtheritsfoemation.

Big sind

95

s

Only

Offsrgood rely
daring Muy

tips and tour guide. See the sum-

mer information guide or call

-

-

.
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BUSiNESS SER VICE DIRECTOflY
AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

HANDYMAN

GERARD
CONCRETE
CONSTRUCTION

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE
Ronrodelina aed handy worh.
porches. doors. reefs. kitchees.
bathe. b.eemeeb. etc.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Cell:
Nomi Carver

.

.Drinemay

Sid.malk

apatie

eSteira

GU1TER CLEANING
tNsunEo I1EASONABLE RIJES
FREE ESTIMATES

(708) 965-7687
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G & L CONTRACTOR
Driveways . Patios . Foundations
Steps . Aggregate . Brick Poing

r

Dry Foam Carpet
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CLEANING
SERVICE
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°CARPENTRY
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1706) 827-8097

(708) 446-9300
BUILDING &
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L &M BUILDERS
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NEW YORK
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CARPET RETAILER
e SHOP AT HOME a
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%7.0150

,

965-6606

.

FRONTS
Reface with new doer end drawer

fronte is formica or wood and
save over 50% of new cabinet replaosment.

Additional cebinot, and Coontor
Tope available at factory-to-you
prieeo. Visit our showroom at:

654 N. MILWAUKEE
PROSPECT HEIGHTS
(Paiwackea Bank Placa)
or call for a free estimate in your
own homo onytimo withsot ubligalion. City-wide /eobarbs.

Fin aouiflgavo lubie to qcelified

JOHNS SEWER
SERVICE

an error please notify us imrnedi-

Oakton & Milwaukee.
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(708) 696-0889
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BIG CITY
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.-.
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CALL

1-(312) 736-6211
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VIDEO TAPE
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IMMEDIATE
PRINTING CO.

FAIR PRICES
e COMPARE- THEN SEE USI
ØTl

MORTON GROVE, ILL.

VHS VIDEO
TAPE COPIES

By:
- Shipping
SUR PAC

Mode stadio quality troica peofm.
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REFACERS

-

GILBERT,

Call Rocco

. Drivow.ya . Pa,king AIeA.
Re.e,f.eing
. SocI Ceetina
. New Coe.tre.tion . Petching

Gsalants.d

.

,

(708) 537-4864,

.

t

ALL CONCRETE WORK
. Patios . sidewalks
. garages Stalls
30% off
Free Estimates

Our Name Says It All

Free Estimates

(B733)

,
Free Estimates
Renier Citiamo Diasoeet

-

17081824-5991
TOUCH OF BEAUTY
CARPET CLEANING

808-TREE

LCCJOSI MA

DrIveways Sldawalka .Patloa

OD SI

BLACKTOP

Ach Tor

Lawn aerating i tact por sq. ft.
bashes.

Find The help that
yosEneed in our
sla.eifiádeectioas.

-

.1ra. Reanmal Tdrrastng
.Lotclaeehle stosgr Ranceeat

_.._; KEN

1sh elf on gad lobs S new

_...,.

TREE SERVICE

i Pta0. cr:Ttucktntd

moethly eorvioe.
Power rokieg 1-1/2 met per sa. ft.

..

MCKAY

CALL

ewan and gut ready Tor cerna leetant
reopened

3 yaarae conditional suaranaca

or leave
message

6684110

Disocunts na spring olean-op S

-

965-6725

III.C4735 MC-C Iencred

LANDSCAPING

Ra.ldentisl Cla.eleg.
Fra. Estimates '
Inasrad
13121252.4674
Isle 1252'467Ó
-

966-9222

MOVING?

Welle, CaReas, WeOdWOrIR wesbad;
CarlIste de.nàd. Spaoiallaleg ka

CALL DAVE:

1-708-766-8878

CALL..(312) 28293O1

NORThWEST -

WALL WASHING -

e VCR HEAD CLEANING
o REPAIRS
o HOOKUPS IN HOMES
s REASONABLE RATES

Complete Quality
Roofing Service
Fra. Written Estimates

Coil cefo, a qudte.

Why
If Vat. Can..
MOVE? -.JME$OVL

town - Thu Sogis. Cloaeltiedsl Mom
potential bayons are geleg ta an nocr
ad thañ oltyshare elaa and Itt. cool I.

Specializing in:

LOW COST
ROOFING

We spocializein local moves.
Residential Commersial
Office.

(708) 470-1313

FREE ESTIMATES!!!

lest Cheek oar epaOifl rotos. tall rIght

BRICK PAVING

DEIS MOVERS,

Maintenance I Design /lnntotlotise
Aerating I Gene sp I Sod
Coecrotn Orines. WaIke Patio.
Brick Pasieg I Wood Fnecsa

your Otassagu right In tIto beat spot In

CONTRACTORS. INC.

IL.dapcostnt
hip
Aleo Offering Coenreto

°Peintieg
°Drewall

WILGER
HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Call onant car.hatp adlabait b.twaae
9 am. end A' p.m. sony day and get

A-1

-«

965-8114
JAYS HOME REPAIR

*

s

r

(708) 259-3666

(708) 966-7980

& Upholstery
Cleanieg

Wall Warhing And Other

.Additinna
.Kitchsna
Family RosaIs

Carpentyr
Elecldcal Plaerbing
Paietng-lnloderfEelenar
Wealho, Insalulien

at affordable ratee

LlAOnaad

SIDING

Insured

5uilding Maintenance
-

aStoop
Carb
Fra. Estimates . InaaaÑd
Espar-1 Wsrkn,anahip

1-312-764-4672
ALUMINUM

RICH

THE HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ADS GET-RESULTS

Ploce your od now
966-3900

-

Shipping by:
ups, Federal Express.
'

TPERMS i

.4irbourn Express

FAX SERVICE
-

'

iA

,

llenlades

NW

$40.00

52.50IS1.00
-

'_1dOws10.t0

UPe AItihOmad ShIpping Outlet"

NOWSI000

t'13121 330.374e

Satetdae.9'i

REG.

$60.00

HAIRCUT

SAVE 50t ON ALL SERVICES
WITH THISAD
WE SHIP ALL YEAR AROUND
TO SERVE YOU SErrER
NOUnS:
Monday-FrIday 5:30-5:10

1stTIME
CLIENTS
ONLY

(708) 966.2070

Packing Sepplim aed Bocen
Private Mail Renos
s,.

BUBLE CLASSIFIED

ADAM & EVE

Hair Studio Dl the Breaknre

Morton Grove

1-

n

282-8575

9215 Waukegan

I

I

692-4176

-

nos.srseo

SHAMPOO/SET
WITH THIS AO ONLY

.

5945 Gslf Rd., Des Plaines

U708

635-0007

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can Place Your dassified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermer Road, Niles, Illinois. Our Office is Open - Monday. thru Fiiday. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
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USE THE BUGLE

:Your Ad Appears
In The Following Editions
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RTONGROVE BUGLE
. SKOKIE/LINCOLNWOOD BUGLE
e PARK RIDGE/DES PLAINES BUGLE
6 GOLF-MILL/EAST MAINE BUGLE
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-

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIEDADS
You Can Place Your C'assified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person At: 8746 N. Shermer Road, Niles, IllinoIs.
Our Office Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, ForSale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulatioñ Area,
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FULL TIME

FULL TIME
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d. 1 tu 2 yoar.

H,m.e Rumoro. slOps e

t, G d PC d W d P no no
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.
For Medical
Office
.
° cnt ypunt

.

nkill..

-

.

CALI. OUR REP

.t d

W lb

w

I

t

Full timo puy, part timo hours.

C wplw t ryf
p d nt f

I

l/ t
C Il L..1i

go. goOd òpolliñg and elphabetin-

a k ii.

-

(312) 777 26201

- - -J
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498

CLERK TYPISTS

u. doti.

Prahle

I
Immediete opportunrty for individuum to work fer e leadrng I
IP bi her located in R e rwoodn IL Ac uT t typ ng k Il
neoded PCb nkg undh piral Wiih ndl d conF ddal
Full Time Positions Available

IA

pleanentenyironm 09

W offer exceilent company pa d henef t. dud g I
loot, Tr. t o Re mbur ment Mais M d al Dental & I
ProftSh:ng
I
kffd nearMiw hes Ave
I
PrabI c Transportation A I bi
Apply in person or call Pernoonel Dept. Sam-Spm

I

11081 940-4600 Ext. 2281 or 2282

I

.

2100 Lab C

.......d

.-

An Equ I Opportunity
Empi y
-

-

.

,__#' Mudical Gyp ,t

k Rd
IL tOOlS
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tutrW°

-stoff diruotinn H. dansiopoosOt
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Rdij osonsistnnce
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publicubun and we are not yoti

dbere the nett in:erhon

325

IP

The 80gb io aookiog
doliuoy nowooa,,iom of all ogm
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Thurodoy.

*
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tyl g wwtlr

-

-
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W noam wri

o

I

ir

o ice

tinomeet. end to rrjuct uoy .dsyrtisiog doemud objcotinnabto. We
sanoot ko re.pnnniklu foryor bol utatomoets in cenfiot with our pcli
ois. All H&p Wasted ad. w unt.pec fn thu Catuto of the work
offorud SugleNomcpoporu doe. not knowingly accept Help Wustnd
.doarti.iog thu tinca y may sioleto. Ihe Homay Rightn Act. Pen forthon informati oncontuc t tho Dupartmont of Humen Rights, 32 W.

oct ry Co t

rHii: laso

. Selon Aa.00leie.
. Cauh Room

. Psr.onosl Annieleti

Sig o k

I Cleeb

Choekoel Suporelnur .

/

I

wIll

0g iarFT/PTpO b

. A.enl Proteello,

:

Bugie Nemnpa per.re surseo thu right rl any timo to utasnify all-odoer-

-Randolph St., Chicatc,lL 793.6490 .

f

Monugremmer lUolulouarum)

B.,tl.tt, I. tOtOS
Mnn.FeI . batwane9&M. A 4 P. M.

II

10110
,

17081 e37. 3502, En. 20
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i

w rk tu

Ib Itt

bi h

yourbusylilestylc.AppiioalionnkeiflgacoeptOdlOrrOmPorary FT/Pîsrnroslart-apposiiionclaraorSkokiesróre
(locuied al 5545 ToOhy) SIarrop posiboorn will aswebin solares, p/ce nrerohaydice and clock. -

RecolyInS Clerk
.

'i

need o.cuu tomer oriented person with good vorbal communi-

CLRSSIFIED
CRut TODRY!
fi

a

-----

/

.

Compoililyn Wugn.
Adnone0000ti Pnieeilal

-

-

-

. Eoceii.ni Working
Eevlroemont

-

. Holiday Pop
. Uie/Dnnlel Inturonee

-

-

,

it

-

-

-

--

Foil-time 0000tlutne 0100 celeO - eempunypald l,ealflt/llfe/dloablI/4' mourante, paid yacal/ono mrd
hoopiiafelekpoy.COmofndOurwholaflOPWrttnilliWithWeccumuwtwmyanfcryOo...Appiicaionswiiibe
atoeptud at: Vitiufin Groaning Nati, 5545 Tnehy Ave., In the koilding sdinoeni to the Jewol 000e .torn
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41 4594-2874
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(312) 275-8402

THE NILES PARK DISTRICT
C..hi.ring.

Full or Part Time
Inside or Outside Sates Job
for Niles - based Newspapers

(708) 824-8860

WISCONSIN - MARSHFIELD AREA

Horno Ranch 35 Awe.

.tuII._ New .optie nystem, muli,

ntnroge buiidiog, 059,900 se knot
cash offer. Cull after 8 PM, SunThur.. 7151 652.2607.

For More lnforÌnation Call:

WISCONSIN MINOcQUA LAKES1TE 2t SANO BEACH. EXcEL'
BUILDING SITE. ELECTRIC WA7g
ALREADY IN. ON 2 DiAIN LAKE
PRIVATE BOAT LANDING. PLUS

Lr

EXTRAS. READY
$43,505. By Oweor

PART TIME DRIVERS

TO

BUILD.

17151 356- 3519

To dolinor a Notioyal Nowspopor io thu Eyunstoo, Skokin und
Wilmotto arcan. Routes are ulso uvailuble on Chinatas North
Sido. $140 minimum por moob guuraotood. No collnotiyg or snuniting. Appronimutoly 2 hours per day, 7 days pot wnok. Early
AM. hours. Must ha team liable insured nekiclo.

VACATION
RENTALS

Call between lam-5pm

HILTON HEAD
DISCOUNT RENTALS

I-800-535-5031

Work Monday and Tuesday
for Bugle Newspapers
Nues office

-

Noor Ei Pleioo Flpmagu, partially
wooded, 220 o 76 ft. with 22 herne

°Slidaguarding
Locker Room Attonding

Apply at Ballard Leisure Center
8320 Ballard Rd

PART TIME

-

(414) 469-8083

°Lifsguarding

(708) 966-3900

Green Bay Wooer.

suysets. $69.900

has summer employment opportunities
in the following areas:

Good Salary Plus Commission

WISCONSIN - DOOR COUNTY
Country 000tomporary
Year Rouod . COotOmporary soylo
horno. yewly remodelud. with bout
Otorego. Entoilent tishing. Oouotilol

(708 966-5550

Vicinity W..ton. S Lumr.nc*
call for Appointment

WRITER

-

417K
.. Empinyoe Die000ni

-

-

Byown.r

Why nut got away te b.e,tif,I
Hilton H.ad Inland, SC?

or apply in person 2AM-4AM

1.2. 5 3BR ecn cande..

5115 Brown St., Skokie

Toil-foss fee rameal bruch,re

(708)677-9O99

(800) 445-8664

Call:

3346 N. Paulina. Chicago

(708) 966-3900

(312)528-4181

Find the help that
You need in our
classified séction.

I

r

2 or 3 bofroom brink trots homo.

°Flexibie Hours
tA Complete Benefits Package
Should be willing to become part of
"Team Management

Non-smoldog office
Most b. 21 yours or Oidor
Sonto Dopo, 11AM 5PM
Some Eyonlngs. 3PM - 9PM

-

-

-

Join os and find oui why wuceame.w meen. rewerdl Our loll ayd purt.fiyre ossooiulns enjoy:
í

-

-

from Miiwuuk.e. Anking $25,000

2+ cur geogo, 1202f dook. 40o40
onrds narua . 100 ft. o 3011 ft. lot 5
mio. from tows. $43.500. y own

Advonced Training

sury,

trees. includes deck, storag.
ch.d, ráfrianrato., steoil and
f tu ,
Il t ilishing

UPPER PENNISULA MICHIGAN
IDEAL RETIREMENT VACATION

We offer:

Previous office eoporionce note.-

Rnuort 800120 let hie nutrir.
boating-me ternir ing. ett. 4 hr.

Your crwdit io good with sto.
We eccept Visa end Master
Cardl Celi: at6-3900

HAIR STYLISTS

notion skill.. Muct bn roliuble.

(708)966-3900

Cobb ody.(3121764.0802. Coil 7pm

has Full & Part Time positions
available for licensed

office

HELP WANTED

.

-

-

Part Tinou

To Eonr Eotro $0$
Cull

Nilo, -1620 Milw.ukoo. I bdr.
5445/mol bd, 8909/mo Perk. inni

SUPERCUTS

RESERVATIONIST
Our buoy cnn persot

Cunt.mporary 3b.droom 14.7
Skyline mubile hómn with ce
trul mr. leoutod in Riy.r of Lab

(708) 572-0800

Salon

-

/-

.

3435 W..Dootpot.r
Shubi., IL
.qu.l oppo,tunity.mploy.r mit

FULL I PART TIME

FULL I PART TIME

orai

A
d

#y

IShermer

NEWSBOYS

111ed

Nt,uiconacarnorspporrcyitywithalnadingrek.IoroIhouceaarecandhomndncOrmeaT.toyau?ÀIOstWith

-

HOLSUM BAKERS

WI. lSOstthWaSt Wisoonsiol 19

Dsp. 17001 676-2721.

PurO time hours. Northwect &
Western suburbs. Uniforms &
training furnished.
Con,pooy benefits oyailoblo.
Cull Mr. West

966-3900

__sI.iuuurt: untuiorir
-

4

-

SEEKS

TRY

Fltd Ike kelp

33$5 Milwaukee Av..
Northbrook

-

BUGLE

o etc ed ib c st ol Ihe
space occupied by Ihe error.

OVERTIME BAR
AND GRILL

.

(312) 774-1440

evetl choit Ihe liabilily for Ike

P St Or John

Ash F

we will b. ioturyiowing Friday,
Moy24frym8AM tul2Noon.

ForAn Oppo.looity

APPY in Person

-

REHABILITATION HOSPITAL
COLORADO SPRINGS

triso

t'?o

tine, ply... aukinit resumo to, ce call:
tI.tsr M. LydIa, nSJ

4 ,0 /

inner

Cfl

Port Tio,o Doy and Eooniog
Hour.. plu. weekends.

IDEAL RETIREMENT VACA11ON
MISSISSIPPI RIVER: B.gi.y

8232 N. Keating - Skeki. - inI Fir.
3 Bdrm.. $800 /Mo. 2 Mo. Son.

SECURITY
GUARDS

THRIFT STORE
CASHIERS

CNAs

wil be r

tfied by
bJ c lion Sorry bot if an
error connotes -aller the hrsl

BARTENDER

o-

-

'

----

UflC

,

LPNs

st. Benedict Homo. boactifol now
facility. foil and po,t timo- positi on0000 iloblo. RNc op to $15.25
por hoor. LPNc up to $13.00 por
hour. CHAO Op to $6.25 por boor.
Good honeSto mediol/doytol.

ItO59 notify us mm di

alely E

FULL TIME

Clinical Speciali.t. Suprrsisoro

IIJs

coso w. Touhy Ao.. Oli... IL 60940

Etch ad is a: I uy proof reod
b I errors do occur II y u lind

WAITRESSES

%

Ieflennry

.,bilttn tuwcrk with .9.91
.3 ,alu,,noss - moU isne.,t umploy.,.

0ß7

ca

Madlc,l

Hilas, 8053 Milwaek... 2 Bdr Now
crpt.Stoyn S refrig.AIC. Anoil. 7/I
Moat mcl. No Pot.. 692-7097.

8.m-Bpmldayo

o of OHr o.w000 Thrift
Sturo io Skobjo boo created eucnlloot pocitiono for:

OUTOFSTATE

17001023-9972.

act. ILl 74

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Stop in or ouIl

ORRECTIONS
Or

FULL I PART TIME

-

,nu,rsstluen.urn..RNlnillnol.
::

de

b IL

For .wcm and application
information call:

Tb opo

D
Pl
C
tl d Sq Golf Mill
Omu 2 Odr.. 1.1/2 bu.. Now Duo.
Nno q,to & cnrowie tilo. 1700/mo.
inri. ht & water. 17091 272-1506.

Nileo - 2 Budynom. lut flour.
Anuil. 8/1. Ht. S appia. iunludod.
No Pot.. 17f91 535.0017 uftor 5.

Ulloa - 18*. garduo opt. Rnnidnntisi aros. No Pet.. 8722 Elmorn.

1-800-552-399

Sally Meyers. ADON.

dw k

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
-

I#

1-219-7369891
oct T9762. ßon,-Hpm - dHya -

%thros5_,_,

A pc.0i cyleousli. bi. tut . preinsainwi sii. with 690010e OmonOonl009iw nod
br the 99ad and
manaoem,nt skill. te eootdbOte to our On11i40 tOO
lnfi,rnSl.t:,acfSt.Jos.ph.TOOFOt iromucointsCoflOot 6arti000. ilInols.

m

rt f C i

°

I

DIRECTOR OF NURSING SERVICES

I

k1

I

COMMERCE CLEARING HOUSE INC

.

h

Md cal Sy t n

°'

g

N ythh

8230344

w d.tht

y th

and

-

I
with mechanical ability
CallErank

ty t p d ne y

pp rt

Pt

Ii i

ben Its in

(708) 564-0470

-

SERVICE STATION

0m

MadinulOPy

pr ftnh

(312) 384-6300

(7Ó8°2or
(708) 729-9129

rd
g
per - hour

p d yac t n

r ncc
.

'
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CONDO FOR
RENT

APTS. FOR RENT

Caninos, Soria,., Clark.
E000llnct pay A bonsfit.. For ooum

POSTAL JOBS

For information, call:

REAL ESTATE:,

staff 811.41 Pr. Uy.

nulle, and application ioiorm,tioo
null: 1-206-738-7000Ext.41O5T9
6 AM - IO PM I 7 Day.

1-800-852-3088

No .xp.ri.nci

k

od m d al io ra

lud ng luE

C Il a 30 AM 9 PM
-

:
Ext Il nt d

I

$35 000 & Up e Year

-

Permanent part time
Demonstrating
product at area
retailer in Nues.
CALL DIANE

EDWARD HINES
LUMBER
400 Bu,.. Hwy.. p.,k Illdg.

Now hiring. Twhnioian. intHlI15. Aoct/S.iv. R.p.. Op.rotors.

fnn n N rthbr

essential. $6.50
ocell W
tria

-

Exisen nc.Helpfuli

dad

DEMONSTRATORS

MAJOR TELEPHONE CO.

: seoku i,dividoral with excellent work references for
uncti

.

now hiring oalesper.uon.

ro moli

.

I

;
-

to 0th

yp

foe b

POSTAL JOBS

(708) 823-4108

DELIVERY!
WAREHOUSE

Host Imp non. t cumpa w

-

FOOD

-

V de

-

-

r.eosibla person to
irir 40m tsbvph

ueb dril

(708) 679-8200

SALES

MEDICAL OFFICE
studs

-

(708) 647 7616
-

-

On Commtonron Only

C.11Jooki.

i -3 1 2-463-1 1 44

CASHIER

Sfl.85 . Sun9.4
-

Co n.tuos.rv

N El.ton Chicago

FULL /PART TIME

FULL TIME

tomminniow.
Fringe
hasard..
- North A Northwest aid..

NYSTROM

FULL I PART TIME

Full 9,,,. /p.ñC,,,.
W..l,.,,d, .uu.ntTl

P.rncn with Exponent.

!errdaetal inseranu. Company
Will train to earn 130K . n.lery.

Applyispereon

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT1

mp y

(708) 5

i

onntw. moil-ã..io.d work hab-

FULL I PART TIME

TRAVEL AGENT

SALES

.

Tb. qualified parson should dem-

I
JEFFERSONPARK
PORTAGE AREA I

u

EARN EXTRA $$$
H

r':0:t

PREP ERRED

(708) 998-1 1 57

Hnemmo

PokS.h.e. wf.draatio.al program,
antry

.

FULL TIME

FULL TIME

FILE CLERK

Medical Tam, nology
Required
In.urancoCodung

a

t be

Il

1

RECEPTIONIST j I
BILLING CLERK

i

Must peseane 04090mg pur.00ai-

FULL TIME

-

-
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Eugene P. Moats ?csident of

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

-

ESTATE SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

RESTAURANT
DINER
Ft. LUd.rd

President Moats has stated that

Lino q. ft. Le... 28 ynum, mont

tut;

Easy upnmtinn. P,and
Dawn $139k. G.iI .inhn:

5299k.
-

Bannt. hu,dwd. rum. dreh, C,..
denn., Bkese.Woith na,, $2,Om.

-

(708) 635-9958
after 6 PM

Eethbii.hd 'adnn: nord oath

,enmnnbouni:m...Finhrnn.huntftnnt. Lah. Snpmino. Heran Bay.
Atm mbin inalurded
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DODGE CrI-y OF DES PLftJNES

Ms. Stephanie DiPrima will be
this coming school year. Ms. De-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

AUTOHAUSON EDENS
.

-

i550 Front.g. Rd.
Nnrthhrnqh 17001 272.7900

education. while Ameritech provides advanced telecommanicalionsservicesfrom Illinois Bell.
'Project Homeroom will give
sludents tools lo explore subjects

Call Helen to place your ad

FOR INFORMATIÓN

(708) 966-3900

INFORMATION ON CLASSIFIED ADS

You Can PIace Your Classified Ads by Calling (708) 966-3900 or Come To Our Office in Person AT: 8746 N.
Shermel' RoadS Nibs. Illinois. Our Office ¡s Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Open walk-in registration will
he held ou Monday and Tuesday,

ucamr, parents and business
work together to improve the

leaching and learning irocessrs - specifically higher-order Ihink¡ng skills," mid Barbara Kraemer. assistant vice president of information services marketing al
Ameritech Services, the planning

company for Ameritech's five

College in River Forest, and re
ceived ber Masters of Education
in Administration and Supervision from Loyola University in
Chicago. She has served as principal atOurLady ofHope School
in Rosemonl. Sacred Heart
School in Wianelka, and for the
past seven years at St. Monica

-

Ms. DiPrima is looking for-

Late walk-in regislontion will

beJunellland ll,alsofrom 10
$25 tatefee.

In-district tuition is $20 per
credit hoar. Non-residents who

$10 per credit hour, and residents
over age 65 may be eligible fors
tuition waiver.

Willows benefit
honors 1991
graduates
OnPriday, Jane 7. the Willows
Academy will host its Fifteenth
AnnuslBenefitaiidRaffle. "Stepping Ont in Style" to honor this
year's senior class for their
achievements und honors.

$1,000; second is $500 and Third
is $250. Winners need not be

presentatlhebenefit,
Ticketsfor thebenefitare$I50
perperson. Information forbene-

literary program. She will be

reaUymissedafterlhreeyears of
5rniccatSt.M&thaSchOOt.

Villalba, Benefit Chairwoman,
(708) 692-5630.

Martha School community lo

?

Anrwu,id,m.ts,

continse to make St. Martha's the
fmest scluool possible for thecluiliren who are enrolled there. She

succeeds Sr. Carolyn Eultgen,
S.C.C.. wlsowillreuireafler twenly-two years as a principal in the
Catholic School system. Sister is

. afr,.,agt, .t t,,,,.. tu, par
,,,.thEr bit,
wh, yO,, d.,idfl,t.k.,, seth, bnl hWUL Md

tawh.,....,...p.it....,til.vbmk

. Th. F,o,.tt.roimn nqaupp.d wiSh orn
nr 9usd nr n ants.

-

,U.o,,,

bik

E,,,.r.td-Sktfl Sddu. th.ii..l.

. V.rmthnnad-ut..iuuudu.bm. prowid.rt..dy h.ndIEflg un boTh rirrri md tr.II.
. As.tu.bin in Mme. D1.di md Boud V.EIow, L.dE.. Bntd Y.iIrW .ndT.. no.

GLENVIEW SCHWINN CYCLERY
910 Waukegan Road n Glenview

(708) 724.5790

The following students were
on third quarter honor roll: 6th
grnde-ErikaMderson, Anh Kim

Dong, Mango Delis, Cathy Doczekalski, Alicia liebig, Jeey mo.

Mitai John, Chris Riante, Mike

Nowak, Tracy Ramos, Greg
Rieck, Stacy Thomas, Mike Wagrowski Mike Uget, Julie Bar-

ton, Gal Bhudvanbhen, Kevin
Conr, Rose D'Acquisto, Torn

Duszak, Ron Fernandez, Maria
Gennaldi, Kathy Gorman, Jim
Gresik, Robert Hryniewicki,

Dong lndlde, Jason Joseph,
Donna Jung, Michael Kauth, Re-

ncc Kowalczyk, Bryan Kuehn.
Pam Kuriakose, Heidi Lapin, Allen Lee,John LeVoy, Maria Mal-

tidis, Tracy Mendonidm, Dan
Moijal, Martin Palicki, Mike Po-

land, Beatrice-Przybysz, Brian
Rademacher, - Jany Rescober,--

Gizynski, John liaruira, - Jessica
Krrnnuich, Nick hErIste, Made

Brade

Miszczyszyn, Kamin Piotrowice-Josephine Paleo, Jeff Romaark, Tim Schneider, Tony Silvio
andflenise Wasilewslci.
Students from 7th grade hon.
ors are: Greg Beierwaltes, Cindy
Bello, Randy Daniel, Hotly Fak,

Karen Fraser, Christine Healy,
Lanci Loris, Stephanie LoVerde,
Tim Michebotti, Purvi Ratel,

niczka.

-Maine Highs
end school
year June 7

Chris Stoll, Amanda Wagner,
MemeWang,Sharon Arndt, Judy

Costes, Beth Dowling, Jenny
Gioffredi, Ray Gton, Dan Guermimi, Frances llanura, Kathy Ko-

nieczny, Brian Lamug, Claire
Pawlowski, Emily Spiridakos,
Epic Vavonliolis and Julie Venci.
-

Honors for SIb graders were:
Janice Adamczyk, Amy Mesandem, Dina Arvanitis, Michetse
Bacher, Ken Callees, Linda Chu,
Alfred Daond, Andy DeLorenzo,
RonDerengowski,NicolrDiPao-

lo, Jrnni Doczekalski, Russell

Skaja, Amy Sullivan,

Heather Ullrich, David Walker,
Billy Webster and Richard Woz-

According to action taken at
Maine Townihip High

the

School District 207 Boanl of Ed.
ucation meeting May 6, the last
day of student attendance for the
1990-91 school year will be Jane
.

The school calendar had previ-nusly indicated dint June 11 was
the lastday of student attendance.
However, sinceJume 10 and Jane
11 were notneederi for emergency make-up purposes, they have
been declared non-altendance
days.

School
Middle
Culver
School North)
called Njlrs EletnentaY
(formerlY

SCHWINN -FRONTIER

,o,.n. B,,uiud.rn&.

SJB Honor Roll

n.m. to 1 p.m. and 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. Regislranls are charged n

fit tickets orraffle chances can he
oblained by calling Mrs. Martha

ThF,ari, .

bulitbyteams from34 Chicago-areajuniorhigh schools competed(orprízesinperformanceanddesign.

and 5:30 to 7:30p.m.

eager 10 begin work with an adult

ward to working with the teachers, staff, and parents of the Su.

lar Sprint at Argonne National Laboratory. Faculty Advisor is
Charles Taylor. Solar-powered, scale-model cars designed and

June 3-4. from IO am. to I p.m.

after the learning day -- either work in lite district may be eligifarm school or at home," said J. hIe for in-district tuition. Dislrict
Fritz Skeen, IBM's general man- residents over age 60 pay only
ager for Gter Chicago.
'Teschers can laBor theirinslrscijon to fil individual student
needs, and even continue insEriretionafter-hoursviacompuarr."
'ProjectHomeroomrepresents
a unique partnership in which ed-

Gemini Junior Hugh School studente Ji9isha Pate! (left) end
JeanKenronshowoffthefrenuyin the second annual JuniorSo-

11.

School in Chicago.

AUTO DEALERS!

-

-

register by phone on June lO and

doneby May 31.

$25 will be ehnrged if students

Bell companies. 'TelecommuniThe benefit will be held at the
cations servicespcovideaccess lo Omni Orringlon Hotel in downtheessential information students Iowa Evanston, Cocktails willbe
will need throughout the 1990s served at 7 p.m. followed by the
andbeyond,' she seid.
of Graduates and
Rather than asking sludenls Presenlalion
Dinner
at
8:30
p.m. Dancing to
simply to memorize answers to the manic of The
Ralph Wilder
school libraries.
questions, Project Homeroom
Parents, as well as seme 75 curricula will motivale students Orchestra will follow the first
teachers and adminislrators, also to be more inquisitive The tech- dance of the evening between fawill beable to use these services. - nology will help sludenls learn them and theicdaughtrrs.
Only 500 Raffle chances will
1MB will provide personal corn- how to findiriformation thatleads
putees as well as advanced soft- them to formulate their own an- besoldfor$l00 each. The Grand
prize is $10,000; first prize is
ware developed specifically for swers.

principal of St. Marika School

24h W.ahngun Rut.
Glnnviuw 1705 729-booS

-

-

and WaIler- -R. Sandbag Junior
High School and Jane Addams
Elemenlary School in palatine.
Chicago's public school syslern
also is expected to participate in
the project. A final decision by
the Chicago Board of Education
is expected before the 1991 fall
semesterbegins.
Projectllomeroom will enable
teachers to develop new learning
methods using the latest computer and lelecommanications technology. Thepmjectwillgive sIndents around-the-clock access lo
national news services, on-line
encyclopedias,scienceand finanrial statistics, and even their owu
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Sambi Jacoby

°

JENNINGS cHEVROLETIVOLKSWAGEN

cago, IL 60604. This must be

at St. Martha School

_

/Volkswanen

edafterjuire ll,andalalefeeof

New. principal

Riso, Rond &Oukinn

Ch evrolet
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KirePelasco
Emily Pluinimer
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Lexu s

-

Ry.n Bruni.min
Shame Dnnohue

Z

NuwCsm,nnuio.I-HowuUnut.

1-800.462-9197

Gwen B.y Rned
Wutn.ntte unni esi.nJnn

7294900

Mother
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TELL Us WHEN YOU NiLO rl.
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--- W1L.SHORE FORD
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5-23
LoveVou.
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err iTOu or sir, s roW, oIT yoar
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East High School; New Trier

-

I
-

Homewood-

High School; Slagg High School;

AUTO DE LER
DIRECTORY

-

include

Flossmoor High School; Maine

-

-

-

MOVING $51.5

wincousist - MAR5HFIELD

Locstndonbo:yhwy.Intn,.eetion

room,"

-

-

Lemgo Astn,t,nent. Mire. S.l..

Enrip Ro tiren WOnnen..

-

.

-

GARAGE SALE

nf pro-annual imita .1st ungern.

Bn, WI' Remueront Pn,font fe

(708) 985.2742

-

,

.mnng many tmnn end veiintins

-

SLOT MACHINES

-

enadoom

Kobbyfuns.ntad.denitinghilie

STImI 4e5i7A6

JUKEBOXES

nnud with irs.
Wo campi Vsound Mesto,
Card!Cell:5t6-3950

lp.tt tinsel innoine, 80 eme

blur, Bewe,.. Oweasmtinnn.
un3kfnmrwm.d.at.min

:

Vanm rendit tu

45' n 12' nowiy dmnmt.d - Nuw
st,pntiflg a tile. Lwgn denk. Shnd.

CatI ø.niuy -

novalive pasgrain linking their
homes to outside informalion
soiffem io extend learning beyond lheschoolday.
Participants in the two-year
program,dubbed"Projectllome-

WANTED
WURLITZERS

.,

AsyCoodlu,on

-

dmi,e without notmg.oui, retan

More than 500 Chicago area
students will be provided with
computers this summer in an us-

(708) 957-9653

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

its. s,.. bountiful n.ilnynn

WANTED TO BUY

d

COLLECT AT

-

NAILS BY BECKY

pt_u...

Ivlged unu

phoneregisurnuion will he accept-

Eugene P. Moats

Local students in
home computer program

e

pinne. unti
nur ednptton .ttnmnny

131,1 693-5986

-

Ant newt $ik

To Apply, write to Local #25
Scholarship Committee. 14 East
Jackson Blvd., Suite 1100, Chi-

-

lnn.pn & bt.t. 699-042n eva..

hpPY

phone. Telephone registration is
openthrongh June 11. Avoid late
feesifyonregisterbyJnne 8. Telephone regislration hours are the
same as in-person hours. No tele-

.

Chicago area high school.

w. .. . hepptly married nnapin
ou'

in psnariwnat Mrs bd

person or by buch-lene tele-

Moats went on to say that two

21,000 Miles
Asking $8,000 nr Best
Calle Fey. Golden

-

If youattended Oskton in the
past year. or have n recent application on file, you may register in

$4,000.00 scholarships wilt be
awarded to t991 graduates of
any public. private, or parochial

85-Grand Marquis

Nit.n 9324 Culturo Dr. 5.ts.snnn.

FASHION
NAILS

5mw. Lanai red tiusimot y..m round

USED CARS

nrient.l lnf.ni Wn have

i.e

am.; lo noon.

to two deserving students who
wish to study at an accredited.

-

seekIng tn edopt r white

Botte Sellers

Rant.ii,nnt Lnn.ted in L'Mn., Mi

-

-

ADOPTION

MOM rolE irr Hon. liant 291-7624.

LIQUIDATING

UPPER MICHIGAN

(906) 524-6682

.

-

(305) 987 8209

-

c.ii Ver. onnl nnE-aJEo.
-

SET-UP
PRICING

ttn

-

Won,nnGnifPrntn.mteantnd

17Hi ana-unis

p.m.; and Saturday from 8:30

local #25 is pleased to present

-

n,deF,nnnhPiouno.i

SI

-

-

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

campus through May 28. Regis.
Dation hours are: Mnnthy
through Thursday, 8:30 am. to 8
p.m.; Friday from 8:30 n.m. lo 5

again.

four year college or university in
the United Slates.

-

-

Let ushandte your Estate /Garage

Ame

-

-

If you have never attended
ter in person ut either Oakton

the program designed to ease the
burden ofcotlege education costs

cLAssIFIEDs

-

-

-

Register now for the eight-

Oakton or have not sabmitted an
application inthepastyesr, regiu-

is open to all members or their
Sons & daughters lias begun

-

Gemini students enter
solar competition

week summer session al Oaklon
Community College. Classes beginJane 10.
-

the Local #25 of the SeMce Employces Intetnalional Union, has
announced that the annual local
#25 scholarship compedlios that

You Can Place Your Classified Ads by Calling 966-3900 or Come To Our Office In Person At:8746 ft Shermer Road, NUes, Illinois.
Our Onice Is Open - Monday thru Friday, 9 A.M. to5 P.M.
Deadline for Placing Ads is Tuesday at 2 P.M.
Certain Ads Must Be Pre-Paid In Advance: Business Opportunity, For Sale, Miscellaneous, Moving Sale, Personals, Situation Wanted, Or If The Advertiser Lives Outside Of The Bugle's Normal Circulation Area.
-

-

Oakton summer
courses

Service Employees
Union scholarships

:

niimairin

966-3900
-

In The Following Editions

-

norms

Classifieds
-

PAGE 31

invites the
Class
25th Anflh'e'5
(Graduating Class of 1966),1966
and StafffTom
Members
Board
to attend the
1991

GradUt10fl

June
On ThursdaY,
at 7:39 p.
in the Culver

6, 1991

GJmflaSiUm

966.9280 for admission tickets.

at
GrOdaadofl Ceremony
Pirase contact the school
Will follow the
A brief rePhi0fl

THE CLULE, THUk»Ak, MAY 23, t99t

Celebrates Polish
Constitution Day

Dudycz co-spònsors veterans' bill
..

State Sen. Walter Dudycz (R7thChicago)has beenaddedas a

nada, Lebanon, Libya and Pana-

CO-sponsor w legislation that will

Senate Bill 37 authorizes the
Department of Veterans Affairs
tOpay $tùOincompensationtottlinois residents who meet eligibility guidelines for having
served in armed conflict. lt also
establishes the rights of relatives

exLend benefits cunenlly availabic to vetemos of previous wars
lo Illinois residents whoserved in

ihr Persian Gulf War and other
recentarmed conflicts.

The Illinois Department of
Veterans Affairs has several programs that provide assistance to
the men and women who served

ma. "

of deceased veterans to compensation. The hilt also extends Vie
veterans preference in hiring for

Senate Bills 37 and I 10 have

Carol Deviin and Mary Ann

port and a village request Lo

O'Neill

waivepark district bun fees with a
Single vinco voto.

"outsiders" at the Sports Com-

Moving to financial manees,
the beard approved a combined
budget and appropriation ordi-

expressed frustration
over kids sod people they called

pies Park, 8435 BallardRoad.

Complaints ranged from the
theft of hood ornaments, beer
drinking, garbage picking, roof

climbing and mooning. They
asked for more park sopervision
and to have tho lights left on ail
nightto discourage vandalism.
Lippen said the park staff was
attempting to solve the problem
and that the permit requirement,
because it was new, might not be
knowq to the police.
Commissioner James Pierski

explained the properly beyond
the play nqsipment holonged to
School District 63 and altlssngh
eccasionalty nsed for park basehalt, was not in park jurisdiction
for the weed contrirl the women
atsorequested.
Building andGronnds soperin-

tendent Mike Rea said some
weed control had been done.

Returning to regular basiness,
Board President Carol Panek in-

troduced a streamlined agenda
and was able to move quickly

nance for 1991 that was introdaced by park attorney Gabriel
Berrafato. The diutrict budgeted
$4,218,722 and appropriated

$4,389,242 with apprópriation
money lo come from $2,194,368
in taxes and $2,194,874 u other
revenues.
.

Berrafato also introduced an
ordinance calling for adoption of

the Illinois Department of Lahör's prevailing wage as required
by law. The law applies primarily
to outside contractors. Commissiouer Elaine Ucinen moved for
pasnagcoftheordinance.

Revenue Pacilities Manager
Jim Weides said although the
Tam Golf Course lost $60,000 in
revenues because of flooding and
rain last year, the district received
un insurance reimbarsement
check for$40,945.

David C. Stachura

WinaP

23m the date of the fist iospeetion tour.

President Panek described a
legislative conference of the Lilinom Association ofPark Districts
she attended; nominated Administralive Coordinator Tracy Tayloe to a M-NASR oversight coni-

dren and adults take part in
M-NASR programs.

Instant Lottery Ticket
with $15.75 Lub. Oil

RC

for managing Ihn sales force, fo-

Governor Jim Edgar celebrated Ike 2001h Anniversary of fha

3rd. The theme of the parade was A Saluto to the PolishAmerican Youth'. Governor Edgar declared May 3rd Polish !n
dependence Day in Illinois. From left Io right: Yvefle Horonzowski, Queen ofPoland Illinois; EdwardJ. Derwinski, Sec. of Veterans Affairs; Governor Jim Edgar; Congressman Frank
Annunzio;andLf. Governcirßob Kustra.

z oners

Cnntinned from MG. Pagr i

that the fermer Hiles retailer has
attempted to worb ont differences

there before 9 n.m., we'll handle

helween his store md residents

"Every moming that area -is

os National Avenne.
'.1 took upon the whole proper-

cleaned np and policed," Tanman
continued, addressing the photographs showing used appliances
anti cartons. "From this point forward all cartons wilt be hand slit
asdneally stacked."

and Filter Change

Steve Btonz said before CommissionerJames Karp motioned for a

costinoance on the special use.

there were complaints of noise
and stacked-op appliance eartons).'
SiStent in enforcing noise rom-

plaints. Is addition, during the
two-hoar meeting, five residents
submitted photo graphic, audio
and video representations to support lhnir contention the appliasce dealer is notcomplying with
zoning regulations reqoiring that

.

Abt first anveiled their new 510m

est, best looking appliance store
in the whole United Slates," Abt

complained neighbor Lee Soll-

"L think you're in violation if
not by law but by sptr'it," dommented Commissioner Larry

plans lo Ihr commisison) and
when it came lo life, att hell
seemed lo have broken loose,'

MULTI.

NASCAR Race Car

w kLlt'-30

Navy Officer 2nd Class Jose
N. Reym, son of Ramon R. mad
Genoveva S. Reyes of Nilen, rereaLly returned from deployment
to the Middle East in snpport of

Operation Desert Storm while
serving aboard the aircraft carrier
USS JohnF. Kennedy, homeport-

cdinNorfolk,Va.

4mn

Air Command 9050

Gas Furnace
W.'. ,g .,n. u.p. n tsr 5' .'.

ro!ect!i

,, t.,,

It,. ya, e..y.,d is an,. .,.ps,s r.00,y.0. 5M y,0d..
is,.t.Ml,.t.y,.,dyW., Sisyaj,n rny,s.ssq.au, s.,

you need to know thentles.

-

Hem's a synopsis of the new
las law provided by the Illinois
CPA Society.
Say goodbye to the 33 percent
lax bracket. In its place in a 31

percent bracket for joint filers

ts=:
Ias.at,an,,t,M

'5Th.S.m3fl..,Ih,,1d,..s.,uv

-

.,, ti,. Sa ...k.y,.,, 2n.,, kyO.4

JOE BRISKI & SONS
8401 Milwaukee Ave. Nibs, IL 60648

ICE Ms4

"

A

$100.00 REBATE

(708) 965-9753

GAS, YOUR BEST ENERGY VALUE
a

R0

with tenable incomeofmore than
$82,150 ($49,300 for single fil-

ers). That may sound like good

;

,.

p

-

news.
The 33 percent marginai
bracket was arluilhly a surcharge
designed to progressively in-

crease the Ian rate from 15 percml to 28 percent and to climisate the tax deduction for
personal exemptions; Once this
was accomplished, the lax rate
dropped hack to 28 percent--in
other words, the highest lax rate
cent Under the new law, the 31
perceuttax ralnapplies toall taxahie income in excess ofthe dollar
amountprescribedby law.
'
Portunately, the increase does
not affect the majority oftaspayers, who remain in Vie 15 portent
and28 percenttax brackets,
Middle income workers do not
,

escapo the new lax laws un-

«usi

V©E

plan may be the only way to keep

under the old lax law was 28 per-

Expon.... A New Oim,n.inn
in High Effini.nny G.. H..ting

J46r1d Cbss'r

enpeciully those in the nppermiddle classa year-round tax
tax bills from soaring sky high.
Butbeftareyoucan slanplaiining,

Jose N. Reyes

matter. "lfthere's ascaveitgemont

Complete Auto RepaIrs
TowIng & Snowplowlng

-

Strybel.

. that represents Abt in the plan

No purchust vncessnry Is win.

.

1991, If-that date seems far off,
you'refooling yourself.
Por
many
taxpayers-

"We will try lo solve the grobdio tape in Ihr commissioners.
Sounds were heard, but one oh- ems," Abt promised. "I want to
srrver could only specifically keep thesnpeople happy."
identify a back-np alarm from a

"We recognize the canceres,"
sympathieed Seymour Taaman,
president nf the develipiog 8mm

. A Pennzoil Racing Cap

much lax you have lo pay for

said.

berg, who played a 20 second au-

-

AfIera tO-month debate, Congrena finallypasuedanew tax law
lastfall Ihatis likely to affect Itow

new building.
"It's the nicest looking, clean-

going on in the hack," Sallberg

A Pennzoil Radio Control

up.

and exterior appeaiance of the

truck.
"Mr. Abt is u nice goy, he realy is...bnl he doeso'l realize what's

pEÑÑZ1IL

complacency, it's dine to wake

suppliers havepraised Ihe interior

dueled inside the store.

For the 15th consecutive year, the Mefropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago han received the prestigious Certificate of
Achievemenffrom the GovemmenfFinance Of-

Lfthreeyears ofminorcfansgeu
in tan law have lulled yoti into

Abt also noted easterners 'and

loading and unloading he con-

VALUE

i
.'i'.1 5',

aa agi

Wailer resides in Medinaft
with hem husband Charles and
dasghter Dma.

Drew Sheehan accepted the awarddudng amcentboardmeeting by FredLantz, assistant di-

rectOroffhe GFOA'stechnicatuerrisconter
The district was honored for its Outstanding
comprehension annual financial teporI, TIte
certifIcate ofachievement is the hIghest form nf
recognItion a govemmentalagen, can receive
for ftnancialmanagementandaceounfig

1991 may be more taxing

took bud, t agree. If it's flattened,
it'll look nice and neat."
-..
"When we moved, we ropeded to do the same amosnt of buoiness as we did in Niles," Abt continned, agreeing with Bloomfield
that the store's increased business
has resulted in the seed for additionat operational procedures.

Neighbors complained that viilage staff and potier were incoe-

ment, key systems, Centrex and
other network services.

fice rsAsnoc/ation.
Water Reclamation Dintrict Commissioner
Gloria A/lito Ma.jewski (left), chairman of the Finance Committee and Vice Preuident Nancy

"They positively will he flattened," Abt asserted. "The bones

"lt would influence me (knowing

added.

Enter (or a chànceto win:

-

the problem."

ly as a package, Commissioner

cnslng ou the taie PBX equip-

I

Polish Cosisfjfutjon al Chicago's 95th Annual Parade on May

ltwas a stilllife piclure (when

FREE

Radio Control
N

The sergeant is a 1969 graduate of Mame SotitItHigh School,
ParkRtdge.
the Napervitle Park District, Siebert will be is charge of pools and
year-round operations of the fitness program.
In her report, Recreation CommitteeChairperson Marlene Bareck announced program development; safely; quality control;
community relations and promoting a master plan as goals for her
committee.
Superintendent of Recreation
Nuncie Boland highlighted some
of the district's summer programs, including a varied sports
program at Oak School geared to
ages 7-1 I; unmmer romp; picnic
kits containing sports cquipmeut
for rental at $15; a concert series
at Golf Mill Park and numerous
family events soch as trips to Ike
Milwaukeezoo and the dunes,
Commissioner Heinen emphasized the need to survey the needs
of individual parks and set May

nounced the appointment of Carla Wailer to marketing sales
manager, effective immediately.
Wailer succeeds Brian Addy,
who is reassigned to the Cetital
Cellular office in Santa Fe, New
Monteo, as general manager.
WaIler joined CentrI in 1985,

where ube held the position of
saies enecstive for Centel Businest Systems before joining the
company's telephone operation
tu May of 1990. tu her new assignmest Wailer is responsible

Soathwest Asia, has been re-

milIce charged with finding a
Park Director Lippert intro- permanent office space for M
duced Kristin Siebert, the dis- NASR and reportedót Nileschiltrict's new aquatic/fltnesscoordinator. Pomaerly associated with

'in

don beforethe fittI Senate.

turned toreserve Status.

compisists of three members of
-- the Oak Street Homeowners Association who spoke at the meet0g. Homeowners Patricia Held,

of Illinois (Centel) has an-

are awaiting further considera-

armed conflicts like those in Ore-

through acceptance of three
hatches ofminules from previous
meetings, a voucher list of April
disbursements, the treasarer's re-

Central Telephone Company

both been approvedby the Senate
Veterans Affairs Committee and

Senate Bill 110 extends the
veterans preference in hiring in

may have been accelerated by the

Centel announces new
marketing sales manager

tain members of their fantilies.

would extsnd those rights lo the
troops who served daring Opera-

Homeowners. .. Continued from Page 1

District ins finance award

cent armed conflicto and to cer-

Air Force Tech. Sgt. David C.
Stachnra, who wasrecalied to actise duty in support of Operation
Desert Storm, and deployment to

lion Desert Storm and other

.

state employmententrafice exunamations to eligible veterans of re-

ali civil seivicejobs statewide to
eligible veterana ofrecent armed
conflicts and to certain members
oftheirfamilies.

their coonhy during wartime'
Dodycz said. "This legislation

usiness

scathed. The culprit this time is a
medicare laxextension.
In 1991, the Medicate payroll

lax (1.45 percent on wages and
2.9 percent on self-employment

retail prices exceed $30,000 for
cars, $100,000 for boato,
$250,000 for , aircraft, and

employed individual earning the
nameamountwillbe$2,Ol6high

One of the least publicized $t0O0o for jewelry, watches,
changea brought ahont by the andfurs.
-

. The new lawpmvidesa unique

' new lax package iu.the etimina-

ton oflax.deductibleme,jicalegi
penses for cosmetic surgery or
similarprocedure.
Starting in 1991, cosmetic surgery is considered u personal espense (and thus non-deductible)
unless the surgeryorpmcedure is

needed to correct 'a deformily

tax break for individuals plan-

Bing to make charitable contribu-'
For 1991 only, taxpayers can

tons.

generally donate ait or other appreciated tangible property and
claim a deduction haued on the

arising from a congenital abnormality,upersonal injury resulting
from an accident or trauma, or a
disfiguring disease.

tf you are counting on your

property's fair market value withOut triggering the alternative mi.imam lax (AMI)-- u special lax
computation that applies to high.
income individuals with namerout tax deductions,

itemized deductions to reduce the

The catch is that the donated

bite of a higher hart rate, here's itemmttstbe unedby the incipient
some more bad news.
for itsexpress charitable purpose.

Congresshas contributions, local taxes, and miscellaneous expenses -- for taxpayers with adjusled gross income above

An example ofa qualified coRribulion would he a eure painting
donated to an art museum. This
tax break is especially valuable

couples filing separately).
These high income individuals

raised to 24 percent from 21 percrut.
A provision extended for 1991
enables individuals to accept employer-paid eductional assistance

$100,000 ($50,000 for married

will have to reduce their total
itemized deductions by 3 percent
of the amount by which their adjusted gross incomes exceed
$100,000. In other words, n taxpayerearning $150,000 will have
to reduce his Or her itemized deductions by $1,500.
The maximum limitation under this rule is 80 percent of the

now that the AMT has been

of np to $5,250 u year without
having to report the amount as
tanable income.

What's more, this year payment for graduate-school couesea
also becomes tax-free,
-Finally, parents must Bow proallowable itemized deductions vidnthe Internal Rovenue Service
not counting such deductions as with Social Security numbers for
medical expenses, iuvesiment in- any dependent who is at least-one
leerst, orcasnalty looses.
yearold before year-end.
The nilverlining iii the new tau
In the past, Social Security
law is a maximum tax rate on net numbers did not have to be retong-term capital gains of28 per- ported until a dependent was two

cent. Benefiting from this tax

breakatntaapayerswhoformerly
paid 33 percent on capital gains.
Here'sau example. Acapital gain
of $30,000 in 1990 would have
resulted in a tax hill of $9,000,

gain in igt means

income) applies on rantings np to
$125,000, instead of$53,400.
lit Concrete terms, this eatension means that u smgle taxpayer

$1,500.

earning $125,000 wiU- have to
pay $1,038 morn in 1991 under
the new law. The bBl foe a self.

have to pay an excise tax of IO
percent ou Vie amount by which

$8,400 in laxes, a savings of

Lnxtny items just becante
more enpensive, Buyers now

yearsold.
Under the new tax rules, mini-

mizing your tan bill will take
more work than over before, If
you need assistance in develop
ing a year-round tax plan, consult
your CPA. He or sh will be able
to explain what impact the new
lax package will have on your
l992taxlyill.

USE THE BUGLE

-

Carla Wailer.

RE/MAX assodates
recognizèd for sales
Carol A. Ficaren, broker/owner

of RE/MAI AlISmas was proud
toanuounceeven though tlieiroffice has only been open several

months, they have attained the
recognition of having lire top pro-

ducuon per associate for the

mouth of March in theNonhern
Illinois region, which consists of
over ll2offices
Her partner, Richard Raierais,
noted that this was due to the

quality ofagenis that have joined
their office sinceFebruary, 1991,

tsry2thas30Oofficosandv

Space is still available in the
open-arr area, at the south end of

the park, for exhibitors who
have handcrafted items lo showcase. Applications for booth

p.m ou Friday, June 28, and
noon to 9 p.m. on SauEthy and
Sunday, June 29 and 30.

office changes hours
The Internai Revenus Service

Monday

through Wednesday
from 8a.m. to4;l5p.m. effective
immedialely.
Por taxpayers working in

downtown Chicago, help will

alsobeavailable ou the l7thfloor
of the IRS headquarters office,
230 S. Dearborn, weekdays from
8a.m. lo 4; 85 p.m.

Telephone assistance will con-

inne to be available weekdays
from ll;30 am. to 5 p.m. by calling1-3l2.435lfJ4O.

ib REi1AII Stars
yi=ggry

-

-

-

jecis undertaken by Chamber

IRS LÍflCOlflWOOd

announced today that the IRS
Liucoluwnod office, located ut
7301 N. Lincoln, will be opon

-

The festival is just one of
many community service pro-

family Ihn for all ages.
Pestival hones run from 4 to 9

handcrafted dolls, stained glass

-

and specialty T-shirts are al-

serve basis, Craft displays such
as stlk porcelain floral pieces &

baskets, wood inlay pictures,

,

ready included.

Chamber of Commerce office,
l4Ot'Oakton Street, Des Plaines

and are on a first-come-first-

-

panels, sunchatclters, jewetay,
snadain, purses, qallted & embroidered pillows, wall hangings

memebers for the enjoymont of
area residents. With no admission or entertairunent fees, the
festival offers a tiemendonu
amount of affordable outdoor

space may be obtamed at the

-

alargerterritors.

Booths available at
C'h
amber's
Festival
Both an open-air and

29 & 30.

-

over 14 years inthebusiness.
Hatezalc also said that for the
second straight year, figureo
shaw that Rt//ts4AX of Norihem
Illinois has surpassed Century 21
in sales volume and han done so
with ouly I 12 offices, while Cen-

.

a tented
aten will be reserved for Arts &
Crafts bootha at the Lake Park
Festival to he held on June 28,

-

-

their average experience being

8141 Milwaukee , Niles

(708) 292-8686
Once again,
Re/Max is
#1 in'

northern
Illinois

-
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Theatré
director

,-

-

Car burglaries

tIere in the 6800 block of DemptIer Street, Morton Grove,
ntopped a Glenview woman, 66,

valued at $600 from a Lke Forest mans '90 Aciun parked and

-

werenosignsofforced cony.

cita: "He loves theatre,.,it'n his
main interestin life, He'a been do-,

ing it a long time, knows what

broken a friend's cologne bottle
and could not afford to buy a new
eue.

Persons unknown sleock two

-

Avenue,

Morton

Grove, the sight of May 12, unknown offenders jimmieri a dçsjr
lock to enter and lake an AM/FM
stereQ radio, aCU playerasd ampliltervalued ata lota] of $1,100.

lot in the 6800 block of Dcmpslcr
Street, Morton Grove. He valued
the hub caps at$80.

That night in the Same lot, a
Skokie roso told police osksows
offenders took the right frost tire,
rim and cover from his '88 ChcvrotetCavalicr. He catted it a $150
loss.

-Stump said the project is in

-

-

escavation are finished, however, with pool openings, baseball
diamonds, grass, etc,, it may be
several weeks before the playgrounde areactually completed.
Board members also approved
the Sponsored Oeganization

card since it was stolen, along

Agreement with the Morton
Grove American Youth Soccer
Organization (AYSO), This

locker in the North Shore Club,
6821 Dempster St., Morton
Grove, the early evening of May

agreement staten that the Morton

Grove Pack District recognizes
AYSO as a sponsored organizatien. This agreement includes
guidelines such as: the park dis-

AChicago man totd police peran '88VW Fon lockedand parked sons unknown took a gold credit
in the 9500 block of Griole Ave- card, hisdriver's license and other
flue, Morton Grove, the sight of cards from his waltet in his seMay 12. The ownerestimated ita cured locker in the same club, the
$400 loss.
afternoon of May 18. The thief
left$60 in the watlet.

May 16 when it was parked in a

Inict will provide meeting rooms
and use of fields for the organiza-

don, limited maintenance staff
assistance in setting up and
grooming fields will be provided
and the necessary equipment will

Unknown- offenders took a
leather waltet valued at $40, mis-

be provided lo operate a viable

cetlancoas credit cards, driver's

program.

license and two checks written to
the victim, from the locked locker
ofa Liucolnwood man also in the
North Shore Club, the evening of
May 19. The locker padlock was
valued at$4.

In return, the Morton Grove
AYSOProgramwill submityearly financial reports, among other
written reports, and they will also
maintain their own financial accoanta and not incur any espenses on bebalfofthepauk district.
Sunday, Juue 2, and Wedees-

Cash taken

day, June 5, bave both been set
aside for registration dates for

Person(s) ankuown stole $360
cash from aNdes Veutttre service
deskeegisterMay 18.

Fall soccer,

Fund raising
dinner planned
-

Cougeeation B'nai Zion annual fand raising dinner honoring

Jeanne Berkowitz, ta be held

Sunday, May 26, at the Sheraton
International atO'Hare,Por information and reservations call the
synagogue office (312) 465-

LOW rates

make State Farm

2t6t.

homeowners
insurance a good buy.

Local student
wins scholarship

Our service makes it even better.
Call mo.
BILL SOUTHERN-

Julie Zeitler, 8219 Lyons SL,
Maine Township High School,

7942 W. Oakton St.
Nues, Ill.

toreceivea shaeeof$1 million in
academic scholarships from
Western Michigan University

'____\____

nest two months. From then on, it
would be a 60-dey project to link

"about as good shape as l've

the next worker no.
Concrete curbing and required

an repotled there have been

with herdriver's license, from her

eu from his '83 Nissan Semen

EPA construction permits and
should receive them within the

Bank of Des Plaines.

equipment for the new playgrounds will be installed within

A 27-year-old Wheeling worn-

moved.

four standard hub caps were Ink-

NSPU President, Vernon L.
Stump said the company's tie ap
with bOles was the nest step. He
said the company would file for

Park
shelter un.

aud Gketo Packs han already begun. Balling anticipates the

thefts

Au interior car light was re-

A Chicago man reported the

house is tentatively scheduled for
this week, May 21; Niles issued
$6 million in bonds to cover the
costs ofthe water project.

patty's financing is already in
place with the First Nutiopal

Construction work at Auntie

Health club
locker room
$2,000 in charges with her credit

Persons unknown took an indash, removable moans AM/FM
stereo radio and amplifiers from

breaking for the reservoir pump

op with Niles near the Cumberland/Ballard reservoir. The corn-

inclemateweather,

thieves.

Oleander

about half done, and geoond

Continaed from Page 3
seen on this big - a project...proceeding
ABC."
level like they usually are beSeveral 05W members spoke
danse the boxeo are frequendy-hit of concerns NSPU's well watef
mens suits under her skirt and at- by accident by kids with baseball
might still be misad with the lake
tempt to leave without paying, he bats. To solve this problem, the
watersuless thewells are capped.
tried to stop her.
electrical hones will be placed at
Stump emphasized only two
a higher level on the lightpoles.
situations would move NSPU to
He was thwarted by the wornBalling said that all it running
an's male accomplice who neuf- as planned and the only factor use the standby welts: the croe of
fled with ian she left. The man that may delay theconntruction in a major fire that would drain ei-

ta, the thieves took an air rom- and woman, both in their thirties,
presser valued at $40 from the entered a '72 Chevrolet and fled
teunk In both ears, the interior - east ou Uernpster Street. The
light was disassembled by the suits were valued at$500.

parked in the 9500 block of

Road and Cnmherland Avenue is

clothing store in the 6800 block
of Dempster Street, Morton
Grove, saw u woman hide two

-

In a locked 85 Nissan Pulsar

Transmission lines are

he's doing. We're gralcful to have
him arouitd,"
-

When a security guard in a

unlockedcars belonging to a residenSo! the 9400 block of Overhill
Avenne, Morton Grove, the night

Unable to remove an in-dash
stereo radio from an M VW Jet-

with Venlriss io len productions
and seems tosnm up the man's fo-

recognizance bond.
The woman enptained she had

man, valued theitems at$320. l-le
was annuso ifhe locked hincar.

an 7 Chevrolet Celebrity.

Whistle", has been associated

bottle of Chanci cologne in her
pocket, wan attempting to leave
without paying and police
charged herivitltretail theft, gave
her a Jane 12 court date and released heron a $1,000 personal

The owner, a Morton Grove

Dashboard damage was cHimated at $100 when a $150 AMI
FM stereo radio was taken from

plays the lead role in "The Silver

The woman, who carried a $40

A tennis racket in ils case and
binoctilars were taken by persons
nnknown from an 87 Honda Accord parked in a Jot in the 6800
blockofflcmpsterStrcct Morton
Grove. the momingòfMarch 12.

ofMayl2.

a few yeats ago, she also ap-

when a sensor sounded an she plands hisactingabilities.
passed through the afternoon of
Peler Piper of Palatine, -who
May15.

lockcd in the 8100 block of Anstin AvenneMorton Grove. There

said "We're mev-

waiting to be tested; construclion

productions. She likes his
"ability to bring out humee in a
nituation,,,I think he's great," the
said. And after nceiug him play
the lead m " The Great Sebastion"

An employee of a cosmetic

Sons UflkflOWfl took a car phone

ing ,..."

flow-;--------'onllriúndrrontÑe3-

whohanworkerJwjth him in three of thnuew reservoir at Ballard

Retail theft

The afternoon of May 16, per-

Selman

Continued from Page 2

t

Water

Nues, is among the entering
freshmen who have been selected

Tel. 698-2355
-

tltisfall.

emem be r

to
Buckle Us!

thee NSPU's or Niles' systems, or
in the case ofwater rationing and
Niles could not get the necessary
water to maintain adequate wuter
pressure.

ervoir near Potter Road and Harrison Street.

When Poley asked "At what
cost?" Stump replied "we're sensitive tothe cost."
He said reservotr constroctton

I don't believe any One in

grunted and argued through
wonderful hours offootball in
the autumn, Bobby would be

-

pushing a baby buggy and
viewing our histrionics from
behind the playground iron-

-

barred fence, And in high
school, we all joined some

foolish, snobbish fraternities
and promptly blackballed
Bobby when he sought mcmbership, 1 was bitter about hin
being excluded, but not bioer
enough lo quit the cruel nyutem.Ornotguloy enough.

He noted "Chicago eontiñaously monitors lake water on a
quarterly basis and it's available
to customers." He emphasized
lake water ",will be worth the
cost...evetyhody
will
be

May 20, 1943, Bobby and I
stood in line and received our
army serial numbers, Somehow, we were separated by 6
or 7 numbers, And when Un-

pleased."

Earlier, some GSW members
complained of current problems
with the well waler. Linda Harrison of the Terrace Square Condo
Association said their problems

ele Sam moved ut out of
Camp Grant, he drew a line

became more acute after the

between Bobby's ill-fated
numberand my luckynumber,

Glenvinw andMorton Grove lake
waler was addedto the well water

Bobby went to Tesas and I
went to Pennsylvania, Eight

and her condo association took

months later, January, 1944,
Bobby's entire regiment was

-

wiped outat the Rapido River,

when the Germans let the

ainegallons of bottled water,
But Firn Marshal Waytie Parthun ofthe NorlhMoine Fire Dis-

Americans cross over Ilse river

and then systematically destroyed them, The Germant,

Irict found no problem-with the
carrent water supply, He said "t
drink it every day; bathe, cook
cereal (in it),'

perched on a higher elevation,
rained deslroction on an entire

-

regiment which couldn't retreat becaron of the river and
coaldn't advance became of

Medical emergency

the terrain and the formidable
firing power in front of them,
Bobby Feldman, baby buggy
pusher, - blackballed. -non-

una
Continuedfrom Page 3

ers and free blood pressure
screening tests.
According to statistical estimates, some 92 million Ameri-

cans will encounter a medical
entergency

EMS,

requiring

(Emergency Medical Services)
in 1991 alone. EMS. Work
seeks to raise priblic awareness
of these statistics and the need to

work toward loweringthe nomber of preventable medical
emergencies.
Emergency Medical Services
includes I) providing immediato

medical resistance al the scene

as well as while in transit, 2)

providing rapid transportation to

a hospital or medical facility,
aod 3) having a coordinated,
tiered level of pre-hospital as
well as in-hospital facilities, so
that the patient receives the appropriate level of care for their
particaiar medical emergency.

The specific components of
EMS. include Emergency Mcdical Technicians or Paramedics,
who provide on-site care for occident or severe illness victims
as welt as continued care on the
way to a hospital or medical facitity, sufficient ambulances
with life-saving eqnipmetlt onboard, an emergency telephone
dispatchiag system (noch as 9-tt), two-way radio commanicalions between the no-site paramedics and the doctors at the
hospital, well-equipped and
well-staffed hospital emergency
departments and a network of
"Trauma Center" hospitals that
can deal with the most Severe isjuries or illnesses.
What should a resident of
Nues or Morton Grove do in the
eveot of a medical emergency
requiring EMS. (Emergency
Medical Setvice of a paramedic
and emergency transport to a
hospital)?

-

-

-

-

The best procedure, according
to DaveChapp, public education
officer with the Niles Fire Deportmen it for a Niles resident
to phone 827-2121, and a Morton Grove resident to call 9652121,
A call to eitherofthese numbers will go directly to the area
central fire dispatch censor itt
Gtenview,which has full-time
intercom lines to Hiles and Morton Grove fire stations so that information will receive the least
possible delay. Once completed

fraternity member, rely poly
hislorian, who had abord time

mastering his mqltiplicatiou
tableo, had thewoug number
againintanuary, 1944,

-

Phil 1000ff was another

-

grammar school graduale in
the 30's, in 1938. Phil played
on oar high school baskethall
team from '40 to '42, fmally

playing fest sIring his last
year, Phil was kind of slow.
not too good a ballhandler,

wann's much of a shooter and

had an awkward galt which
gave him an unlikely rhythm
to play the game. But he was
tongh,.,he rebounded helter
than guys 4 inchm edler than

the9-l-1 centerinNileswill
take over as the fest choice for
Nilet residents.
If Ihere is any donbt which
number will result in Ihn quickest response toan emergency in
your particular area, Chapp tuggesta calling year local fire deparlmet and ask before au emergeucy esists.
The followiug information is
what the emergency dispatcher
will want to know, and the more
accurately you can provide that
information, the faster and more
effective the response will be:

him, And he played tenacious
defense, Phil was all gute on a

Jeffrey C. Espina
Airman Jeffrey C. Espina han
graduated from Aie Foros basic
training at Lackland Air Force
Base,Texan,
He is the son ofEspiridion EspinaofSkokie and Ofelia Confito
ofChïcago,
-

-

who was a frne grammar
school athlete, who destroyed
us in the two games we played
against him in the late 30's, He

went on lo captain our high
school foothall team, a fmeoffensive end, who was killed at
18 aboardaship in the Pacifie,

playground, who starred as
center on the '38 Hyde Park
team which lout to Von Steuben for the city championship.
Willy never canne back from
the war, And there was
George Gay, a veteran of the

He stressed the commitment

overteas with-me and told me

the war would last 10 more
leg shot offtoget out. His seeoisd night its France, George
was killed, And there was the

Creevey boy, a fine Mount
Carmel and Notre Dame football player, who starred in our

summer softball league at

O'Keefe, and he too never
came home,

-

why Ilse customary procednre of
sending such cases to a graodjury
lo decido whether or not to indict

And I'm sareMemorial Day to

them means more than barbequen and picnics and a day
offfrom school or work.

Memorializing the dead is
an individual matter, Perhaps

-

the girls wren struck by a west-

trineo a dropped book from the
SorcI.

"A whole bauch ofkids, about
15 or so, were crossing Oaktun,"

befitting there memory would
be to volunteer hrlp to the living. spending a small effort on

Wilson rotated. "Two girls left

behalf of the guys who are
- holed up at Hines Velerans
Hospital, A telephone call to

the book when a vehicle weslbosiud ou the curb lane struck

the hospital to help these men
would be mont welcome.

Money donations preseady
can be earmarked for the general purpose fund, which is orstricted forreligionn und recte-

ational needs, Presently, the
transfer of the stained glass
. windows to the new chapel te-

qaiees the use of tome of the
present fund's money. And if

a great conlribulion, you can
betiome part of the volunteer

Pass, was so dejected by Phil's

program there,

death, he volunteered for immediate front line duty, lasted
10 days upfrout, admitted he
jast couldn't lake il, was
brought back to a rest camp,

Services, Ms. Donna Bausch,

yoo orally would care to.mnke

Write Chief of Volunteer

Office 135, VA. Hospital,
Hines, Illinois 60141 or call
(312)261-6700,

House fire

less than two minotes after receiving the cull fur ussislance al
3: 13 p.m. and took the students to
the hospital for treatment.

"They were very fortunate,"
Blase comsnenled.

Wilson said the girls received
citations for failing to yield to a
vehicle io the roadway and the
drivnr ofthe 1984 Toronado, who
hit them was cited for failing to
yield to a pedestrian io a roadway.

;

after the first call was received at
Red Center. Within lea minutes it
was extinguished, butfirefightnrs

Volunteer guides needed
-for Botanic Garden
A training program for persons
intereated in becoming volunteer
toarguides in theChicago Botan-

ic Garden's Japanese Garden is
scheduled from 1 to 3:30 p.m. on
Sunday, June 2, TIte program
will include a tour and inleoduc-

tien to the responsibilities of a
Sunday afternoon Japatiese Garden guide as well nu background

information to the three-island
Japanese Garden,

bond...

Gary Karnhoa and Village Comp-

traIler Mark Nannini for their

Por additional information, work in prepariog the data, The
call Volunteer Coordinator Linda bid opening was held at Speer FiDoedeat(708) 835-8281.
nancial, Inc. in Chicago,

-

sin-week investigation into the
missiog funds, agreed Mackea
Itas breo forthright with authorities pruhiog iota the iocident.

prior tu his next CuorI duteJune 6.
This move often indicates a strut-

Police have consistently.dedined to go into detail as Io the

egy io which the defendant will

method ufembezztemenl prior to

then enter a guilty plea in the

COnrt but sources close to both the

hope of being seuteuced to u fine
and/or probation rather than imprisonment.

police and the library say several
bogus book companies and about
five bank account were in-

In a snrprise move May tO,
library officials, tise omonnt al.

al monies fur the library's audit
and legal expenses incurred as u
result of the incident. t-le submitted his resignation us the library

boardMayt5.

-

-

"Mr. Macken has cooperated at
every stage of this investigation,"

Mogul stated after Thursday's
court appearuoce, "At this poiut,

volved.

Originally $20,000 was utteged to have been missing, bot
auditors have determiend the

thefts go back to at least t989

white Macken was still business
manager sud Duncan MacKeozie
was adorn istralor.
Mackro was hired io 1984 and
was named dministrator in May,
1990, after the board forced the
resignation of MacKenzie.

it was nut necessary to have a preI
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Complete Landscaping Services
at Reasonable Prices
Lawn Cutting
Bush trimming
o
Fertilizing
. Edging
n

bids ranged an high as 6,899 percent for the 20-year period. As a
requisite sign of good faith. each

Japanese gardening or culture is proupeclun for Moody's mad innot nocessary. Scheduling is de- Centers, according to Selman, He
pendenton an individual's schrei- complimentrd Finasen Director

timinaryhearing."
Sgt. Dennis Mctsnerney, who
led the Nifes Police Depurtonetfi's

ligation of Macken's character

Continued from Page 1

Peesoro interested in volun- bid had lo be accompanied by a
leering should be available two checkfor$l20,000,
weekends a month for three bousa
It look five months to put toeach weekend, Knowledge of gether the financial data and a

sIe,

Macken's lawyer, Edward Mogel, asked Judge George J. Ziwmerman to order a pm-trial inves-

tovisitrelatives inPaekRidge.

$6 million

building,

, Continned from Pa ge I

ther a preliminary hearing or

"One gui was thrown over the

Chicago usan who was ou his way

Continued from Page 3
remained on the senno lo assess
the "pretty considerable" damaged. Noonewas injured.

incumbents.
Also, new board officers were

them."

knocked to the side," Wilsoo
continued.
Niles DistriclPire Chief Wally
Blase said unite from Nibs, Park
Ridge and North Maine Fire Prolecliou District were ou the scenit

Costello, also liaison to the
"Friends of the Library' said Ihr
group will donate $100 in heatding planto to place aroaod the

beco, Laske and Ahueco are

tite curb and bent down to pick up

lop of the car and the other

Judith Zelter, an employee in
charge of the library pending hiring of an administrator, reported
thaI eemodeliug of the adult services section will be completo in
about two weeks. Also, the bookmobile will be connected soou to
a compaterizedsystem, she said.

lu other matters, trustees in-

legedly embezzled plus addition-

bonndcar us they attempted to re-

mental relntionu, Was obolished.

ducted beard members Allen Rosen, David Laske and Frank Al-

defendant's attorney has stipulated to the Nues police veesiou of

- --

committee, public and govern-

"Them's a lot of work to he doue
at the library, We have u fantastic
car with a great engine (Ihn staff)
and only a flat tire. We'll have it
fixedandget moving",

Macken handed over $200,00010

Willows...
Continued from-Page t

review, Quaorocchi. A new coremittee, grievanceu, will be headed up by Coutelld while u former

He summed np by saying,

the defendant was not used. A
source eluso to the case said the

the facts of the missing foods,

nanee, Przybylo; persoanel and
policy. Rosen and administrator

end of June and I hope to got

grandjory.

his own premiums at tise library's
rate.

ing and grounds, Allocco; fi-

will advertise in national trade

Przybylo added that federal
law regarding employee health
benefits (COBRA) provides that
Macken may opt to Conlioue his
health issnrance beoefits, paying

able to aeswer the question of

their friends and relatives,

wasas simpleas that.

According to him, the board
wilt now extend its search. "We

eliminating the necessity of ei-

assigned to tise case was nnavail-

marked by the loss ofmany of

the wrong serial nnmber. lt

house," he said,

ing. That might be part of the restilotion, however."

The assistant slate's attoroey

All the graduates of grammar schools in the 30e were

Ifyon don'thave any Bobby
Peldmans in your past, you're
probably too young, and you
should be grateful. Bobby was
horoatthewrong timnand had

plicalionn and chose te hire in-

Macken date set . . .

yearn, He said he'd had enough
war, and was willing lo get his

elected, Besides Pezybylo, they
are vice-preuident, treno CosteIIo; treasurer, Rosen and seemtary,t.uske.
Committee chairman, as appointed by Przybylo, ore: baud-

(also) had received only three ap-

some inputthere," said Przybylo.

the board will make in searching
for another administrator, "We'll
pall no punches.,.We madeamislakethe lasttwotimes. When DJ.
(McKenzie) was hired, we had re-

Coral Sea battles, who went

coined only three applications.
When Macken was hired, we

brary is not yet searching for a
new administrator buI. "will pat
formedlaslnightwids Eob (QuatIroechi) as president and the rest
ofthe trustees sitting asacommitlee-of-the-whole."

PACE23

-

As newly-elected board president and spokesperson for the library, Ted Przybylo said the li-

the ball in motion early next
There was big Willy Posts- , week. The committee
was

cher, who was the hero of our

..

journals. We would like to hire n
head-hunting ltem that specializes in this type of library position.
The Americau Library Conveotion will be held in Atlanta at the

The driver was an 81-year-old

victims, 2) the number of people
injueed, und 3) - the seriousness
describe them.
Additionally, donI Wetly
about duplicate calls, the Emergnncy Medical Service team
would rather have too mnclt notification than none ut all.

There was "Motte" Lozure,

baskethall floor and he was
killed in France during bio
19th year. His friend, Bill

became an officer and was

t) the location of the victim or
of thti injuries as best you can

dead a12 I.

-

really a loser, but still, Bobby
would fitlhedefinition if there
wan such un animal, While we

nsnage Will keepdown thecont nf
the reservoir,'-' since more reve-

nlaely carrying home eight- or

said ifNSPU's bill eegistersonly
2.3 million a day, they will know
thewrtls are turned on.
Stamp indicated NSPU could
eveutaully build an elevated res-

things.

customers along with the lake
water, Poley concluded "Mom

He added, Nues hast just pat
million gallons of water a-day, He

loo, wan destined for bigger

project.
The company anticipates more -

out a$6 million investment based

nibilities included preparation of
warrante, payeolls and. checks.
She also maintained payrolls and
classified bills.
Also, Crofton was reponsihle
for recording daily and monthly,
receipts and expenses including
petty cash and desk receipte and
maiulaiaing financial record

Continued from Puge t

would be scheduledas the need
octiurs; building it is o two-year

nues-willbecomingin,
Leonard A Lindslrom, regional manager of the Illinois EPA,
grive -further assurances- ,f - the
new water's safety when he said
the EPA would continue testing
water quality until-the composite
of four quarterly testing samples
is - salisfactot$'. Thereafter, they
will test once every three years.

TRE BUGLE, TII9JRSDAYMAY23,t991

Library accepts

From the ¿eji %d

-

Outils watersofteners.
Another member spoke of reg-

ou selling 100 percent of three

,
-

.

-

"We've been serving the area
for 20 yearS'

Hoff Landscaping

541-5353

TIIEBUGLF,THUItSDAY,MAY23, 1991.
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FREE

Computerized
AnaI
of
Body Fat ..
and

Consultation
On how ouì

Dtr S1ii

.

fltness

XEw.& DLFFERENI

program will help
You LOSE weight

MEDICALLY SUPERVISED
WEIGHT LOSS PROGRAM

&.KEEP IT OF1

The Dura°Slim Iliet Plans.arefiexjblc & easy to live with
The hazards ofoverweight
Being overweight leads to many health problems such as
high blood pressure, high cholesterol, diabetes, gallbladder
and some forms.ot cancer such as cancer of the breast. ..to

nameatew

.

Cholesterol

.

.

The DuraSllni Cholesterol Management Program is
designed tor those people who ned to control or lower
théir cholesterol without medications.

.

With DaraSlim you will

The DuraS1imProgram is Safe & Effective!!

Lose weight safety and keep it oft
e Eat satisfying, healthy food

. Is medically supervised

. Provides continuous personal support
. Provides health & nutrilional education
Employs behavioral módifications techniques
for lasting results.

. Learngood eating habits
. Develop new "diet patterns" for life
Choose the lifestyle that promotes
total tealth and fitness ..

CALL 1-800-834-DURA
8526 GoI.fRd., Suite Q, (Go1f-MÚwaukee Plaza) Niles

The Do-It-Yourself Cookie Diet Plan

..
L

T
idig,.d
forsmoflpeopk whowant to tote

MaxtTrim iso Simple, flexibleotcdnottrjtfootsdjet

coot col of thefr o.i ht,
00 thofr000

plot, that you pon Iivp with opti enjoy. With
.

MoxtTetm,yoollfeelgreotwhiletrjmmjngoff those
estro pounds qoickly cod eooiiy.
Substituting one cookie forbreakfastond one for
lunchand noting asensible meat at dinner provides
an excellent doily cotslrol of colono intake.

Whats more, the att natural MasiTrim cookies
provide good notrition end help take thr hunger
optoflosingweightbyfi1Iingyouupoaturallyjfh
the fibers that your body needs. Also, the fiber
000tent of each cookie helps lower your body fat
and cholesterol.

The MasiTrim cookies are made of all natural
ingredients and contain no animal fat, no cholosterol, so eggs, no sugar and no preoervalives. They
come individsally wrapped so Ihey can be carried
in a purse or briefcase and enjoyed anywheie.

. Sicopi,

. Effectice

.cooeico t
. Soti,tyiog

-

-

-

For More Information Call Todúy 1-800-834-3872
Dr. Chris Kyriakopoulos
Dr. David C. Nues
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A Custom Smile
Made Just For You

Thanks to new advances in dental care, ourdentists can give you
an attractive m1le. A smile that will enhance your lifestyle and
confidence. A smile that says success the Instant you open your
mouth.

Omni Dental Care Offers You More...
Cosmetic Dental Service

A New Europeau CleaniingTechnique for Your
Teeth - Without Scraping & Without Pain
This New Technique allows our dèntlsts to break the bond

between plaque, tarter and stains quickly without the

discomfort and pain of scraping. so long associated with
dental cleaning. ALSO, this technique leads to cleaner and
smoother teeth.
-

-

-

Using the new materials and 'tecimiques like
bonding, veneering, bleaching and porcelain
crowns, our dentists can correct UNEVEN.
STAINED and DISCOLORED teeth and even
climi''nate gaps and spaces between teeth.

An Introductory Offér...FREÊ
As an mtrocluction to our diverse dental
((i'I mn .... uneces;..we
are-- offeringa-complimentary
ne

üentai

Expires Jwie 30,1991

exammation and consultation

.-

Contact Our Office
Today
-

70 /967CARÊ,

. Most Dental Insurance Accepted
s Immediate Service Available
8526 Golf Rd. s Suite Q (fMwrp& Niles

